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1 '1Vehicles stolen
~ New Year 's Day 4

By: Mike French State Police Trooper Craig
Police are investigating Sutton also recovered a sto-

-ballllillll the theft of four different len Honda Accord on Lam-/ = -1 i  3 .Ill."Ir.72 vehicles stolen over the holi- bert Road in Rockcastle
4 , day week. County on the same day.

According to Rockcastle The reports have not , i'  County SheriffMike Peters, been filed and are under in-
local police have worked vestigation by the officers

- -pp- ---/..2 several stolen car reports involved but Bryant said4  since New Year's Day. cooperation amongthe three
On Sunday, January Ist, agencies will help to solve 'I ... 43- 3'

Deputy Matt Bryant inves- the crimes.
tigated the theft of a 2011 "All agencies have been
Nissan Rogue that hadbeen sharing information about

d . stolen in Brodhead and, later the thefts which is a big help
~ in the same day. Bryant re- in solving these types of
1 covered a stolen Nissan crimes," said Bryant.- Pathfinder from a different "These crimes can span

L . -I ] theft in the same area. across agencies and across
1 According to Bryant, 10- jurisdictional lines. But by

cal agencies are all working working together we have a~ together to help locate the much better chance of find-
stolen vehicles and other ing those responsible."

A two-car collision at mile marker 56 on New Year's Day blocked interstate traffic for several hours and thefts during the holiday Peters said local resi-
claimed the life of a Mt. Vernon man. According to police reports. Bennie Pittman, 77, of Mount Vernon died season. dents should take extra care
during transport to the UK Medical Center after the accident. KSP trooper Chris Prewitt said Pittman lost Mount Vernon Assistant during this time of year to
control of his vehicle (shown above) and hit a guardrail. This caused the car to spin sideways down the inter- ChiefJoeRush alsoreported protect themselves. "Do not
state with the lights broken out. Since the car was black and had no lights, another vehicle did not see the car .a stolen 2001 Ford ]Explorer leave your keys in your ve-
and struck Pittman's vehicle in the side. The vehicle that struck Pittman's vehicle was reportedly a Campbell 'that had been stolen in the hicle and lock your doors
County Coroner's van. The northbound lanes were reopened afterDavid's Tire removed the vehicles from the Mount Vernon city limits on everytime," he said. "Once
highway. 

Bryant said KentuckY should not make it easy for i
the same day. is all it takes and people r

i. them."Fiscal Court holds end-of-year called meeting Police are not aware yet
if the theft of the four dif- ~ 1

{ At a special called meet- for County Clerk Danetta Allen estimates that there early in 2017 but this figure numbers for her office. ferent vehicles were related
ing on Wednesday, Decem- Allen. will be $48,408 in excess maybe affected bythefinal Allen's budget shows but are investigating the
ber 28th, the Rockcastle At the request of Allen, fees to turn overto the court revenue and disbursement (See "Court" on AB crimes froIn every possible
County Fiscal Court dealt the salary cap for her office angle.
with severalitems including was set at $235,000, the
approving the 2017 budget same as in 2016. ·· . , ex T 1 ' .4 1 4 -
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Local residents asked to help . 1..... :' 1 . #
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By: Mike French
A house fire on Green Pond Ridge,Road in Rockcastle

County last -teek completely destroyed-the-home -of .. -- + -4

Marecca Owens.
According to Chief Brian Wynn, of the Climax Fire

Department, the fire was likely started by an electrical short
but the actual cause has not been determined as yet. -

The Mount Vernon Fire Department also responded to
the blaze and the two departments were able to keep the
fire from spreading into the surrounding wooded areas or -
to nearby structures. jOfficials say the Owens family lost everything in the - =. '' 1

, fire and there is a "Go Fund Me" account set up under the .
name of Marecca Owens.

1 There will also be a benefit singing held at New Hope .
Baptilt Church on January 7, beginning at 5 p.m. to help

 A house on Green Pond Ridge Road in Rockcastle,County was destroyed after whAI mayhave been an electri-the fa~nily with expenses.
cal fire on New Ye#r's evening. Officials say the Marecca Owens family lost ever]*ing and a "Go Fund Me"
page has bee~ estbblished to help the family after the fire. There will also be a b~nefit singing held atNewTwo meth busts Hope Baptist Church on Saturday, January 7, beginning it 5 p.m. to help the fanlily with expenses. Climax
Volunteer Fire Dept. was the firstresponder on the scene ar d were assisted by the Mount Vernon Fire Depart-

1 mentmade in county
.

By: Mike French Friday, December 23rd. January - June
~ ,Two arrests were made in During a search, officialss*ittz* :sts*obin + · 3«16: The War ip Revietv
amine charges. Mount Vernon Police De- The first wee]*of January, 2016 involved work on ~ after one of the largest snow storms to hit Kentucky in

Jeremy Banks, 31, of partment citation. the Rockcastle (*ty Detention Center and inspections a decade. Officials said 18 inches of snow fellin
Paris was arrested in Brod- The report said the to bring prisone*back to the jail after a fire had caused Rockcastle and local schools were made into sheltershead on existing warrants on (See "Meth" on A7) damage to the fa#lity a few months earlier. ~ for travelers passing through. Police were inundated

Also in Januai Sheriff Mike Peters and Representa- with calls for help from stranded motorists andShell sworn in as House tive Jonathan Sh*0¥aged war on synthetic drugs in the homebound residents.
county since legis!*~I·had not yet addressed the issite February, 2016Majority Floor Leader with regulations that Ar* inplace over other drugs. 6 In the first week of February, the county was

i threatened with a lawsuit over the placement of the TenThe Rockcastle County Industrial Developmenf
, Rep. Jonathan Shell, R- elected to represent District Authority (RCIDA) discussed hiring a new. exdcutive Commandments in public buildings. However, local ,
Lancaster, was sworn in as 71 (Garrard, Rockcastle and director following the resignati*n of the cOrrent officials, Judge/Executive Doug Bishop, County , 2,
Kentucky House Majority part of Madison County) in executive director the previous thd.h. Attorney Billy Reynolds, and other local offici*1*tbod
Floor Leader Tuesday dur- the Kentucky House in In the second week of January, county inmates ,their ground and have fought the lawsuit il*61*but
ing the first day of the 2017 2012. He was the youngest returned to the local jail and new policies and proce- the year.
regular session in Frankfort. member of the General As- dures were put in place to help prevent such a fire in the It was also in the first week of February that newly-

To mark history, Rep. sembly. - future. elected Governor Matt Bevin announced a plan to
Shell represents the first- He was electedby his fel- It was in January that the local school board began widen I-75 in Rockcastle County and Kentucky Wtred
ever Republican to serve in low caucus members to holding their monthly meetings at local schools to announced plans to bring high speed internet through
the  role of Kentucky House serve as the House Republi- follow growth and development as well as plans to the area.
Majority Floor Leader. can Campaign Chairman improve. January's meeting was held at BES. It was also the first week of February when the

"It is the honor of a life- putting him in charge of Also in the second week of January, Kiew blood- Mount Vernon Police department added a bloodhound
jime for me to serve as the overseeing all Republican hounds joined the sheriff's department while members of their own to their force.
%irst-ever Republican House recruitment for the 2016 of the Brodhead City Council began drafting a new The second week of February saw local officials and
Majority Floor Leader," said House elections. nuisance ordinance for the city. school board members hustling to make up for the
Shell. "The new majority in - Rep. Shell is a native of It was also in the second week of January that the winter storm that had hit the county.
Frankfort will hit the his district near Rockcastle. first snow fell in the county. This was also the month that Livingston Mayor Jason
~ound running with a ro- County and helps run his In the third week of January, officials began discus- Medley announced the work going on in the old Depot
bust agenda to improve the family farm in Lancaster. sion of creating a history museum in the county and Building to add a movie theater and other activities.
economic well-being of He is married to Brooke another, larger snow storm hit the area. About as soon as the winter storm was cleaned up and
working Kentuckians." Shell, and is the father of By the fourth week of January, county officials had

Rep. Shell was first three young children. declared Rockcastle County in a state of emergency (See "Year" on AD I

CallOf Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
606-256-2244 forDeadline submission is Noon Tuesday
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by: Tonya J. Cook %ib=Q~ -
- ./..It-5- -,-By Ike Adams 1%,SA{* ~ . - 1

The Return of Parker the As I was finishing the
- Possum . last minute details before

Dear Journal, leaving I told Stanley to takeThe subject of "playing tion. Some players learned Unique Christmas G{Rs football coach!" Don't you A few days ago, on No- the fruit cake down to themarbles" that I brought uP to grip their"taws" between Thank the good Lord that know it, tears again? The vember 8 to be exact. I dis- car and I'd be there in a sec-here last week has produced the tips of their index and my wife and I were able to following day. he hand de- covered the mysterious ond. The next thing I knew,a fluriyof questions butthey middle fingers to generate join the Griffin clan for livered to me a can of Ruth creature we could hear scur- he came to the kitchen hold-are coming from an age betterleverage and accurac~ Christmas thisyear atAl and Hunt cream candy. one of rying around in the fallen ing the remains of the fruiteroup that surprises me. but every shot had to be Eva's in Mt. Vernon. I don't the pride-and-joys of those leaves at night for the past cake. We were sure that theI've heard from numerous taken with"knuckles down' really know how Eva ac- of us who have lived in Mt. few weeks. About 2 AM. I culprit had been Parker.people I know to be in their (at least one knuckle of the complishes her magic in the Sterling. . heard it on the front porch. Oh, my God, what couldlate 405 or 505 as well as a shooting hand touching the kitchen, but we all are tre- l My third unique gift Cautiously, I creptout to see I do? We had been eatingcouple or three that are past ground) and "no fudging" mendously grateful. came when we were at my what it was. I discovered a ours, so giving him that one60 years of age who tell me (moving the "taw" or your Even though Santa brother Al's on Christmas little, half-grown opossum was not possible. Stanley ~the only marbles they ever middle knuckle from ex- brought me several items Day. Billy Haddix is my hiding behind an old trunk said that somewhere out 1played with had to do with actly where the "taw" that I love (special thanks to great-nephew (Denise an-d I use for storing my outside there was a mighty happy iChinese Checkers, which is landed when it was your Kathy and Eva), I also re- Howardy's son), and he and seasonal decomtions. little possum this morning. 1not really what I would ever turn to shoot again. ceived a few gifts that were I love to talk about cars and He popped his head out I couldn't believe it. We 1consider a marbles game One of the most popular not so common, certainly sports. Shawn Cloud, a and was staring at me with hadn't seen or heard of himeven though little round marbles games at Blair not expected. These won- friend of Billy's since child- his big bright eyes. He was in days. We thought he waspieces of plastic or glass, Branch was called "Christ- derful, but more intangible, hood, was with us that day so cute I could have gotten gone, hibernating or some-shaped like playing marbles, mas Tree' because several gifts really made this special as he is considered by the him and hugged him to thing.are involved. games could be played in a season more memorable for Griffins as part of the fam- death. I went back inside He had devoured an areaThen, last night, I posted 15 minute recess period. An me. Allow me to explain. ily. This is especially luck~ and left him alone to enjo~ about three or four inchesthe column on facebook af- approximately equilateral A few days before for the family because a bag of dog food Stanle~ long and about an inch deepter it had run in your favor- triangle of about 18 inches Christmas, Kathy and Iwere Shawn is a very capable had left on the porch into the round cake. He ateite newspaper and a virtual from base to apex was trying to finish our holiday Young man who just hap- Now, backto the present aluminum foil and all. The, gob of old "mibsters" drawn ontheground witha shopping at Kroger's in pens to work for ESPN. So Everyyear around this time, remaining cake still had the !(marbles players), mostly "leg',' that extended from its Winchester, a place where I when it came time to take a I bake some fruit cakes for foil on it and was un-over 60, crawled out of the center to 8 or so inches be- taught during the last 27 group photo of our family, Stanley and myself. MY touched.cyberwork. low the base. "Ducks" years of my 38-year career. guess who volunteered for brother, Don, is a big fruit About the only thing II recall one of my favor- marbles were placed on all A young lady saw us com- the job? How many of you cake fan, sohe gets one, too. could do at this point wasite grade school teachers, 3 corners of the triangle as ing down the aisle and ex- can say that you had an I dread making them, as to take the fruit cake on andWilly J. Back, affectionately well as at the top of the leg claimed, "Mr. Griffin!" I ESPN professional take they are a lot of trouble. try to explain about whatreferring to the student bod~ in the middle, its intersec- will admit that, much to my Your holiday family photo? I finally braced myself happened. I called Don aat Blair Branch Grade tion with the base and at the wife's chagrin, this is not an It was so cool. He had us and decided about the day day or two after ChristmasSchool as his"mibsters" but tip of the leg. Each duck uncommon happening. gather on the front steps of or so before Christmas to and he said that he had man-it was somewhat later in life was worth a certain number Having taught for so many Al's house, where we good- make the cakes. I believe aged to save about eighty ibefore I discgvered that the ofpoints with the one in the years in the same town naturedly waved back at all the secret of the success is percent of the cake. Howterm was generally applied middle double that of the makes it at least somewhat the onlookers driving down in the quality of the molas- embarrassed I've been.in Merry Olde England to an ones on the corners, etc. likely that I will run into a the street who were honking ses. I tried some of those When I was young, I left outassembly of marbles play- A start -shooting line, few of them from time to theirhorns atus! (Don'tyou „store bought" kinds only to . milk and cookies for Santa.:rs. some 10 feet or so beyond time. And I do. My wife in- just love small towns?) # find that they just don't do Now  in my old age, I leaveI have also discovered the tip of the tree was drawn sists that these occasions God love him, Shawn well. out fruit cake for possumsthat playing marbles was in the dirt with a stick or add 30-40 minutes of extra had one after another fam- I use the same old recipe on Christmas Eve.common on school grounds, whatever lay handy . Play- time to our visits to this par- ily members handing him that has been in our familyfrond yards and even in the ers stood by the tree and ticular grocery store. But I their phones and insisting since Civil War times or be-middle ofrural dirt roads all "lagged" their "taws" to- digress . ' thathe take shots with theirs fore. It's been made by Subscribe to ~over Kentucky until the ward start line to determine This young lady came to- as well as the others. And he someone in our family for1960s when most small . ru- the shooting order. Points ward us in a hurry and then did! Justlined 'emuponthe over a hundred years . I re- the Signalral. schools were consoli- were scored by "knuckling proceeded to give me ahuge sidewalk and started shoot- member watching my momdated into much larger fa- down" (no fudging) and ei- hug. She then explained that ing one sequence after an- and grandma making them. Call
:ili~ies~e playing marbles "taw" to knock him or her taken my Human Physiol Now I am asking you, was about fourteen or so. 256-2244

ther hitting another players she was a student who had other. What a great guy! I made my first one when I
necessarily involves getting out of the game and by ogy class at George Rogers how many of you received When I'm gone, I guess nodown on one's hands and knocking "ducks" off the Clark High School and had three such memorable gifts one else will take on the tra-knees and literally playing tree. You had to knock the loved every day of it. She this Christmas? Mine will dition. Mann Chrysle~,0
in the dirt, I imagine that middle one outwithoutyour told methatshehadmajored be cherished for years to , On Christmas Eve, I

 i~Z,editi· ' might have been one reason "taw" staying inside the tri- in pre-med in colle~e and' ,-come. , ' foolishly told Stanley to set I Vl 4prov,i, the various marbles games angle. -Ifyour"taw" stayed eventuajly became a Pa-'1 (you can reach me at Don's fruit cake on the front - ._____.„. -„---=,-1 uvvefE not encouraged''ht the insille'the triangle.  it be- thologist. a specialist, with ' t porch so we would be sure W ~larger schools. The fact that came a target forother play- her rnedical degree. (This , themtnman@attnet or not to forget to take it with 1most marbles games could ers whp acquired the points. makes her the 19th former you can drop me a line at us the next morning. Wenot accommodate more than The game was actuallY high school student ofmine,half a dozen players at one more complicated than that whom I know for a fact be- brother and his wife, 859.625.14222167 Furnace Road - were to meet with my
time may also have played but"ChristTree was consid- came a physician.) But it Stanton, KY 40380. I Carolyn, at 11 AM at thea role in their demise as did ered one of the most basic was what she said next that Golden Corral for the first .Annthe emphasis on "team' and "simple" games. appreciate your com-was the finest gift that I of the meals we were to at-sports. At least I've never We don't have space could ever receive in this ments and suggestions.) tend.

S- .I.-f *i *18

heard of any school with a here to describe"rolly hole" world. "Your class, Mr.''marbles " team': (think golf). "bull's eye" Griffin, had more influenceThe basic skill in play- ( think target shoot) or on my life than any other On January 2, 2017int: marbles involved grip- .•,rounders". The latter in- class I have ever taken. Iping a "shooting" marble , volved placing numerous would never have been a 1called your "taw" in the i "ducks" in the middle of a doctor without you," she Billy McKinneycrook of your index finger circle some 5 to 10 feet in said.
and flipping it with your diameter with a fairly com- My response was some-thumb in an attempt to make plicated set of rules for thing that I had no conscious 1it hit another marble or land
at a very specific destina- (Continued on A-3) control over. Tears welled

up in my old eyes, and she (also known as Pa)
,  could tell how her remark

had affected me. Nothing

*#111 emwit $£0114 else a former student could celebrated his 71st Birthday!
say can match the feeling
that comes with a teacher
hearing that. Nothing. et{8,I

Publication Number 366-000 It was on Christmas Eve --
, Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 that I received my next sur- UT'**/ -606-256-2244 prise gift, and it was in the
! form of a text message on .
, Published every Thursday since November, my phone. It was from one

1887. Offices in the Mt. Vernon Signal of my former football play- fnarm.I ' ..3 '.

I Building on Main Street in Mt. Vernon, Ky. ers - he was a quarterback -
from Mt. Sterling. His name r ./Im f 1%,Si.1.'Allin.1 40456. Postmaster, send address changes to is Tom, and he was a mem- 6-~~ES El/9SESSEEU,7--

RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. berofthe 1969 ClassAState
Championship footballJames Anderkin, Jr.. Publisher Emeritus, team. Tom went on to col- We love you!Perlina M. Anderkin. Publisher/Editor, lege and, he, too, became a

,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES teacher in Mt. Sterling. As a
' In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. matter of fact , he even Carolyn, Tim, Dana, Jeff, Blake,

Out-of-State $35.00 Yn coached some football dur- . Bethany, Shelby, Ashley and Tristaning his career. Now, he, too,
e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net has retired. His text read, -  «-

,- "Thank you for being my
8 1 -r

0-4.2-- -Stop by and see sAnthem.*~ Marlene Lawson E *

8 --- - f
5 ™V-# for allyour life and

health insurance needs!You can have an 11»-
'(606)afordable managed care

256-2050plan with the #eedom of
choice and the security of /05~ , 4~ - 1

''

Anthem Blue Cross and 14*E~ -

--

'' 11 '--,0,4 41'.2. * ' 1.
-Blue Shield - Blue Access. \4*~/ I , -''' Ub. I..':-/E.~i:....&:%)&:..".'..d

,You are the wind beneath our wings !
1, Visit 1:s on tbe Internet at bttps://www.leyjb.com/rockcastle/insurancel
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(Continued from A-2)

knocking them out. "keepsies" was a good way ,
"Rounders" was often to get your"hide tanned."- played for"keepsies" which In the meantime I've i,. - n . -3====*1** was strictly against the rules tried explaining marbles to
at Blair Branch and my grandsons while they ,,Vpinollim##$61/0/8401/ throughout the community were engrossed in the latest ,
among parents who equated pokemon stuffon their com-~ -labit*£„*f the game with gambling, puter tablets. ,'

As my old friend, Rich- Their reaction of „

=lbs : i.: cently noted in a facebook have been unexpected but I
post, getting caught playing kept thinking, "if they only5 Usl*_ il_ 1/._33-1.-11;kE. 1,}1*-,145Ss*£Sic-k._--17 1-L'-7*,JES knew."

.# I. #*- Rockcastle Community
Bulletin Board
Sponsored By

RENFRO VALLEY, KY, CoX FIgnera8 Home
Famill, Oicned & Operated Since 1907

Blast From the Past... Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

s , This week's photo is a postcard of the old Scenic View Motel atop Green Fish Hill. The year is not given. Ifyou www.coxfuneralhomeky. comhave a photo for Blast From The Past contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187.
Bookmobile Schedule

Monday, January 9th: Child Development, Seek &DAR presents awards at Christmas Dinner day, Jan. 10th: Maple Grove, Orlando and Climax. C
Learn, Tic Toc Pre School, Lisa's Little People. Tues-

Wednesday, Jan. 11th: Calloway, Red Hill, Livingston,The Rockcastle Chapter ment of what radio station nolulu, had used the too  Awardwas presented to Lamero, Pine Hill. Schedule may change due to weather iof the Daughters of the KGU of Honolulu station's signal to guide charter member, Mrs. Ann conditions.
American Revolution re- HIreported on the air as the their planes to Hawaii. Lair Henderson. Mrs. Genealogy Workshop, cently met and celebrated attack on Pearl Harbor was Mrs. Amanda MeNew Henderson was honored for Rockcastle DAR is sponsoring a Genealogy Workshopthe holidays with their an- happening. This radio sta- was presented the chapter her lifetime of charitable on Saturday, January 14th from 10 a.m. to Noon at thenual Christmas dinnen The tion gave the most compre- award for Outstanding Jun_ works in the community and First Christian Churdh in Mt. Vernon. Anyone interestedtheme of the evening was hensive radio coverage of ior for her work and tire- for the creation of the KY in genealogy is invited to attend.the 75th Anniversary of the the event. What was not less support of her chapter Music Hall of Fame and T.O.P.S. of BrodheadBombing of Pearl Harbor. known at the time was that and of the Daniel Boone Museum atRenfro Valley as
Chapter Chaplain, Tonya Japanese planes, still Society Children of the a means of preserving and Join us in 'Taking off Pounds Seriously' atthe Brodhead
Cook presented a reenact- swarming overhead in Ho- American Revolution. celebrating musical heritage Community Center, 36 Castle Village Drive on Thurs-

Mrs. MeNew has been a of KY. Mrs. Henderson has days at 5 p.m. Ladies and gentlemen both welcome. For
- - -- member of the Rockcastle beenamemberoftheRock- more information, TOPS.org or call 758-9852 £

Chapter for two years. castle Chapter since its char- KPR Meeting 46 9, 1
This year's Outstanding ter in 1970. An annual The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public

- a~I~ - - Women in American His_ chapter fundraiser con- Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at
cluded the evening's events. the Golden Corral Restaurant (next to Wal-Mart) in Lon- 4

don. Guest speakers will be Connie Pettyjohn, Director 43,1/al'll//Tri:"9""'Alk*- of Retiree Health Care. Kentucky Retirement Systems
and Tracey Garrison, Account Executive Group Medi-14_A

= is welcome to attend. Membership information will be

care, Humana. Meal time will begin at 11:30 a.m. with
the meeting to follow. Any retiree (and their spouse) re-
ceiving retirement benefits from KERS, CERS or SPRS

available at the meeting or on the website
- kentuckypublicretirees.org. For more information, call

606-877-0079.
4 --- Benefit for Owens Family

2 .-'4 -»=-
3- "« 2'«'r1- I Hope Baptist Church on Saturday, Jan. 7th, beginning at

There will be a Benefit Singing and Soup Supper at New

- I AN&1. %. & -by 5 p.m. for Marecca Owens and fammily.who lost their ------

2 home and nearly all of their possession in ahouse fire on, .#. -.,U"jI .:p 'Mrs. Amanda McNew (left) was presented the DAR Wednesday. December 28th. If you would like to donate
Chapter award for Outstanding Junior for her work to this family, clothing sizes areas follows: womens - 12
and tireless support of her chapter and of the Daniel =« jeans, XL shirts and 8.5-9 shoes: men's - 30x32 jeans, L
Boone Society Children ofthe American Revolution. shirts and 9.5-10 shoes and boy's - 12 jeans. 10/12 shirts

and sz. 3 shoes. Please call 606-256-5010 to find outAlso pictured is Debbie Brown, DAR Regent.

Chamber of Commerce Meeting
where to send and drop off any donations.

Subscribe to the Signal The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets i
once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-

- stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.
VFWPost Item' ' Open Enrollment VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members_ . and is also looking for new and associate members. New

hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for0 for second shift daycafe now at
more information.

Northside Celebrate Recovery
DAR chartermemberMrs. Ann LairHenderson wasLisa's Little People the recipient of the Outstanding Women in Ameri-
can History Award. Mrs. Henderson was honored Gain hope each Tuesday night, from 6 to 8:30, through

100 Crawford Ln. • Mt. Vernon for her lifetime of charitable works in the commu- Celebrate Recovery at Northside Baptist Church. Food
nity and for the creation of the KY Music Hall 6f and child care are provided. If you need transportation,To enroll, please stop by Fame and Museum at Renfro Valley as a means of please call 256-5577 before 4 : 30 pm on day of meet-
preserving and celebrating musical heritage of KY. ing.9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Friday Also pictured is Debbie Brown, DAR Regent. Alpha Recovery

1, LAlphaRecovery. a program promoting freedom from ad-, diction, not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or11-%*18=8 *.21 Jeff Cromer Weichert is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The

anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at ~
Chestnut Ridge Church ofGodin Mt. Vernon. The group

past does not have to be your prison. You have a voice inRealtor/Auctioneer Realtors® your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take.": i Max Lucado For more information, call 606-308-5593.Ford Brothers Celebrate Recovery606-308-1314 Celebrate Recovery classes areheldevery Monday nightl' at the Community Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-
ebrateRecoveryisa 12-step Christ-centered program andemail: fordbrothersinc@ gmail. com is a safe place to share and begin healing from all hurts, 2
hang-ups and habits. Meal at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m.
Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pro-
bation and snap. For more information, please call ChrisAUTO i HOME i LIFE 1 BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB,COM Martin 606-308-3368.

1, DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-, can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,Different quotes for different folks September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to

1 attend.

The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third _
Brodhead Lodge Meeting

.~ I You're committed to good driving, and Kentucky Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.~ mt -,cldilli Farm Bureau is committed to saving you money Alcoholics Anonymouswith multi-policy, good student, driver training and Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.~ experienced driver discountst in Mt. Vernon.

- 1/Ilt ji *Discounts subject toeligibility. Kiwanis Club Meetings
-= The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday atMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.'1--jl

Iwill"li 'llifi"*.2-1lilli Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent Historical Society Hours
- -- The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays f ,././././.I **Emill'MI'lilli/NIMI

US 25 S · Mt. Vernon from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building. ,,
606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71

American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at ,

#89§*k 6 pm of each monthat the Limestone Grill . Commander
Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to joinKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~~~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors p

1643 and airmen.

1 
1 '

'A -. »1
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MyrtleHar(~~19/ldfiday, Alva CollinsMullins, 88, December 25, 2016, at the 80, of Brodhead, diedMon- Mike Stewart, 53, of

Alva Collins J.R. Stewart Adams Mike LindaMary Elizabeth Thomas Mullins b2jofLitenwa, die~1Sl~inhduasy, Myrtle Elizabeth Adams, Stewart MeyerDecember 23, 2016 at her of Mt. Vernon, died Thurs-home in the Clear Creek day December 29, 2016 at Hospital in Somerset He Rockcastle County Hospital cember 18, 2016 at Lake 74, diedMonday, December
Lake Cumberland Regional day January 2, 2017, at Burnside, died Sunday, De- Linda Darlene Meyer,

community in Rockcastle the Compassionate Care was born March 25, 1955, surrounded by family and Cumberland Regional Hos-County. She was bornApril Center in Richmond. She
26, 2016 in Richmond, Ky.

15. 1917 to the late James was born on Piney Branch (Jackson) Stewart in Brodhead onApnl 16,1936. bom in Rockcastle County beloved daughter ofthe late

'41 
Vernon on Sept. 6,1942, the

to the late Bill and Roberta friends. She was born in pital in Somerset. He was She was born in Mt.
mLivingston onFebruary 1, Manchesten On December the daughter of the late on June 16,1963, the son of

H. Thomas and Flearie ·
-;1 Robinson Thomas. She was 1928, the daughterofArthur 9 1989, he was united in Everett and Grace Burton Charles and Mary McGuire Lee and Doris Niceley.S, also preceded in death by: and Edna Westerfield,9 her husband, John F. Collins. She was a home- and from that union came and Viola Cox. She was a operator for Armstrong of the late Charlie and '

Holy Matrimony to Linna and fostered by the late Ard Stewart. He was a machine Duncan and granddaughter - 1
maker and amemberofPine three sons, Rodney, Curtis retired factory worker and Wood Flooring in Somerset and Hazel Barker.

Harding; her son, Paul 
Sinnie Cummins NiceleyHarding; her daughter, Hill Holiness Church. and Billy Keith. He worked devoted 39 1/2 years to the and had previously workedBetty Jane Harding; two 

Darlene was a long-dis-
She is survived by: her,~ sons-in-law, Hubert AbneY sons, Delbert Wayne Tire Centerfor 23 years He loved spending time with ment for Eastern KentuckY Dayton, Ohio when she met

as a mechanic at David's Parker Seal Company. She in the Maintenance Depart-and Glen Martin; and sev- Mullins and Jeffery Lynn enjoyed coon hunting, fish- hergrandchildren, settingon University and Berea Col-

tance telephone operator in
' eral siblings, grandchildren Mullins, both of Mt. Vernon, ing, camping and spending her front porch, tending to lege, then later at Somerset ful man and an instant love

Thomas Meyer, a wonder-and great-grandchildren. and Roy Marcus (Dorlean) time with his family and flowers and gardening. and Community College. He
She was a loving mother Mullins of Brodhead; her grandchildren. yard sales and flea markets. was also a licensed electri-

 match. They were blessed ·' 1- and grandmother and she sister, Beatrice Collins of with a son, Donald.
f 'f

Mt. Vernon; and five grand- his life are: his wife of27 Brodhead Baptist Church ofthe Baptist Faith. He en-

, .' was a member of the Clear Those left to celebrate She was a member of cian and plumber and wasCreek Baptist Church. She was a loving wife
She is survived by: her Mullins, Rebecca Lynn sons, Rodney (Tonya) in her Heavenly Father. She his motorcycle and making and being with her family.

and mother who enjoyedchildren , leffery Lynn years, Linna Stewart; his andhadanunwavering faith joyed Nascar racing, riding reading, movies, travelingchildren, Kathleen Abney of Mullins, Tommy Johnson, Stewart of Coppercreek, was united in marriage to wood products.Berea, Wayne (Thelma) Bobby Smith, and Christo- Curtis (Brittany) Bullock of Earl Pennington Adams on She and Tom attendedHe is survived by: wife, and were faithful members ·Harding of Mt. Vernon, pher Smith. She was pre- Somerset  and Billy Keith December 11, 1965, and Betty Stewart of Burnside; of a Methodist Church in
Linda Martin of Berea, ceded in death by: her hus- (Tiffany) Stewart of from that union came two two daughters, Kim Stewartj Bonnie (William) Lewis of band, William Edgar Somerset; his grandchil- children, Vicky Adams Far- and Samantha (Daniel) South Carolina.5 London, Esther (Bennie) Mullins; six brothers, Rob- After the death of her.-~ Gay of Berea, David ert Collins, George Collins, don Stewart, Madison Adams. mond; two step sons, James husband, she moved to

dren, Tyler Holman, Bran- thing and Lee Earl (Teresa) Hamilton, both of Rich-(Kathy) Harding of Mt. Lloyd Collins. Calvin Stewart,Madison Hysinger,- Vernon, Janice (Ron) Collins, Hurston Collins,
She is survived by: both Viars and Jessie Walters, Richmond, bringing with .

Kaydence Summer Rose of her children; grandchil- both of Burnside: his par- whom she cared for until her
her her mother, Doris, 1i Owens of Mt. Vernon, and and Arthur Collins, Jn; and StewartandHunter Stewart; dren, KellyFarthing Ponder. ents, Charles and Mary death.

2 Perry (Phyllis) Harding of three sisters, Louella his great grandchild. Liam Brandon Campbell,Mt. Vernon; 38 grandchil- Conley, Maybell Moore, Krystal Stewart; one brother, Larry- dren and more than 200 and Elizabeth Napier. Ledford and Melvin Adams, Danielle Adams Vernon; and one sister tend church when she could
Stewart; his brothers, Edd, Farthing Powell. Zachary (Lisa) Stewart of Mt. Darlene continued to at-

great and great great grand- 
, and was loved forhercheer-Funeral services were Stewart; his sisters, Rose Miller, and Destiny Teresa (Tim) Daugherty of- ful manner kiid kind heart- 4

children; and her sister , conducted Sunday, January Mills, Sally Smith, Cleo't'- Osborne; great grandchil- Livingston. Also surviving and manj, saidihdreminded +
Mossie Mullins of Berea. 1 2017 atPineHillHoliness Metcalf  VEgie Hall,Beulah dren, Jaylon'' Ponder, are two grandsons Cody "·ihem of her mother.

11 -----
Funeral services were Church by Bros. Tommy .Jackson, Malvery Grubb Kayleigh and Addison . Jackson and Coty Hamilton. Besides her son, Don and

,- heldWednesday,December Hogue and Allen Hensley. and Margeret Walker: as Miller, Evan Powell, and He was preceded in ~vife, Tammy of Orlando,
28, 2016 at Lakes Funeral Burial was in Pine Hill well as many nieces and Braedon, Brody, and Blaine death by: his grandparents, Florida, survivors include

2 5~ Home with Rev. Wayne Cemetery. nephews whom loved him Campbell; brothers. Lero~ John and Audrey French her brother, Barry and wife,
Harding and Rev. Chris Pallbearers were: Blaine dearly  friends and neigh- (Nancy) Burton, Henry McGuire and Sam and
Cobb officiating. Burial was Collins, Raymond Collins, bors. (Polly) Burton, and Leman Pairalee Leger Stewart; one Barbara of Jensen Beach,} , in theDees -Harding Cem- Russell Collins, Bentley Besides his parents, he ) Burton; sisters, infant brother, Charles(Deeetery. Collins, James Scalf and

Florida; her sister, Sandra1 ; was preceded in death by his BrendaMontgomery; Susan Wesley Stewart; and one and Gene Blair of Dayton,Pallbearers were: Greg Bobby Smith, brothers, Lester and Hence (Bill) Swinney, Lorene brother  Jeffery Charles
r 

Florida; two nephews; sev- 1
Abney, John Harding, Jeff Ohio and Jensen Beach,Arrangements were by S tewart. (Carl) Miller and Julie Bur- Stewart.Martin, Patrick Gay, Boyd Dowell & Martin Funeral

many cousins.
Lewis, Terry Harding, Home. Funeral services were toni as well as many nieces Funeral Services were eral aunts and uncles and
Blade Owens, Trent conducted Wednesday, De- and nephews, friends and conducted Wednesday  De-, Please visit She has enriched ourHarding, and Wayne Jack- www.DoweUMartin.com,0 1·iew cember27,2016, atMarvin neighbors. cember 21, 2016 at the lives and will be sorely

: i
son Lear. online obituary.

missed.
E. Owens Home for Funer- She was preceded in Dowell & Martin Funeralals with Bro. Zandell Hasty death by: both sets of par- Home by Bro. BurgessI li i Honorary pallbearers 

Funeral services werewere the rest of the family. Bennie Ray and Buford Parkerson offi. ents; her loving husband of Daugherty  Burial was in held Friday, December 30,Online condolences at ciating. Burial was in 47 years , Earl R Adams; Brlarfield Cemetery., , www lakesfitneralhome.com Pittman Lawrence Cemetery. four brothers, Cecil Cox, Pallbearers were: Aron 2016 at Cox Funeral Home''. 
with Bro. Buford ParkersonIn lieu of flowers the Harold, James David, and Cromer  Daniel Hamilton, and Bro. Perry Noe offici-Bennie Ray Pittman, family requested that dona- Olan Burton; and three sis- Doug Hampton, Ricky77, of Mt  Vernon, died tions be made to the funeral ters, Loretta Buiton Hacker, Threet, Jarnes Viars, and ating. Burial followed in4''
Calvary Cemetery in Day-'' Monday, January 1, 2017 fund. Anna Mae Burton Lovett, Jessie Walters., at the University of Ken- Condolence may be made at and Joyce Burton Payne. Visit www DoweITMartin.coin to ton , Ohio next to her love,

1 , - - -, j~ tucky Medical Center in WwwJ,Kirvineowensfuneralhome.coin Visitation will be held view online obituary. Tom., Lexington. Thursday, January 5, from 6 1____ Funeral services will be Jack Ray p . m. until 9 p . m . at the 1, 
Marvin E. Owens Home forconducted Friday, January6, 2017 at 12 pm at the Clontz Funerals . News and advertising, Dowell & Martin Funeral Jack Ray Clontz, 77, Funeral services will be

s Katherine Elzie Doan . Burial will Clontz of Berea, died De- 6, 2017, at 1 p.m. at the fu- deadline isHome Chapel by Bro. husband of Karen Witt conducted Friday, January

follow in the Pittman cember 26, 2016 at St Jo- neralhomewithBros. RalphStevens Cemetery., seph Hospital in Lexington. Baker and Toby Mullins of- noon Tuesday, Katherine Norine Smith Friends may call at He was a carpenter and a ficiating. Burial will follow
Stevens, 79, died Sunday Dowell & Martin Funeral member of the New Hope in the Piney Grove Cem-
morning, December 25, Home after 11 am Friday Holiness Church. He was etery.
2016 at her home. She was A complete obituary born in Rockcastle County Condolences to the family may be Call 256-2244the widow of William Noel , to the late John William and wwwinarvinecnvensfloteralhoine£om

made at
will appear in next week s- Stevens, who preceded her Signal. Carma Tyree Clontz. He1 ; in death on April 20,2005. was also preceded in deathPlease visit5 She was born September 7, wwwDowel/Martin.com to view by one son Anthony Ray MONEY FOR FARM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL1937 in Rockcastle County. online obituary. "Bubby" Clontz. IMPROVEMENTS AVAILABLE... INVESTMENT PROGRAM (CAIP)1, She was the daughter ofthe He is survived by: his~ late John and Ruth Mink wife. Karen Clontz; chil-1 5 Smith. She was a member .Frank Rader dren, Bill Clontz, Jackief'# of the Baptist faith. She was FrankRader, sonofDola gontz, Timmy Clontz, Lisa County's CAIP to assist farmers in makinga devoted and loving and Sara Rader, died Tues- Miller, Greg Clontz, Lana important on-farm investments.,* mother. day, December 27,2016. Alexander and Ricky, Surivivors include: son: He is survived by: his Clontz; brothers. Charles Application Period:KADF Applications will be available for Rockasue

Jeff Stevens and Fiance wife Terry; two daughters, Clontz , Trenton WayneSharon Criswell; two sis- Ashley (Jeremy) Grant and ClontzandJohn Clontz; and DEVELOPMENT FUND No appkationswillbeacceptedandrFebruary 10, 2017.'
KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL January 10, 2017 - February 10, 2017

ters, Helen Price and Carol Rebecca Rader; his mother, sisters, Carolyn SueHuggard; severalhalfbroth- Sara Rader; brothers, Renzenbrink and Mildred Rockcastle County Application Availabili* will begin on ~1 1, sister-in-law, Bernice Nathan Rader and Enoch grandchildren; and 18 great Conservation District Conservation Districtor Rockcastle County

ers and sisters; and special Manuel (Elaine) Rader Dooley McKinney; 16 January 10, 2017 at the Rockcastle County
t Reynolds. (Janet) Rader; sisters, Reva grandchildren. He is also located in the USDA Service Center Extension Service Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m -1 : In addition to her hus- (Dale) Van Winkle andZella survived by many brothers at 153 Andover Lane 4:00 p m, band and parents, she was (Bill) Daugherty; mother in and sisters in-law. Mt Vernon, KY 40456, preceded in death by one law, Patricia Johnson; step- Funeral services were informational Meetings: will be held onbrother, Bill Smith. mother in law, Betty held Thursday, December or

Funeral services were Deatherage; as well as sev- 29, 2016 at the Crestview Rockcastle County Thursday, January 12, 2017 at 7 p.m atthe
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at 10arn.'and

held Wednesday, December eral nieces, nephews, cous- Holy Sanctuary with Bro. Extension Service County Extension Service Meeting Room28, 2016 at McKnight Fu- ins and friends. Everly Eads officiating. located at ,neral Home Chapel with In lieu of flowers, the Burial was in the Madison For More Information:Bro. Dan Gutenson officiat- family has asked that dona- County Memorial Gardens. Contact: Sancly Whitaker at 606-256-2525 ext.
1050West Main Street

ing. Burial was in Poplar tions be made for his burial Lakes Funeral Home was in Mt Vernon, KY 40456 3 or Tom Mills at 606-256-2403Grove Cemetery. at web address charge of arrangements. Allapplicationsare scored, based on thes=ingcrteriawww.RememberingFrankRader.com Online condolences at setbythe KeackyAgriculunl DevebpmertBoard.w,vw. lakesfunera/home.com

+ . 'i . i
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Around-the-clockObil~ri~  American Cancer Society provides help to patients and caregivers
Each year, the American probing and clarifying, 50 percent drop in smoking we're finding cures and en-Cancer Society's National NCIC specialists often dis- rates. Thanks in part to our suring people facing cancer- Cancer Information Center cover that a person's needs progress nearly 14.5 million have the help they need and(NCIC) receives about may go beyond their initial Americans who have had continuing the fight for Ac-800,000 calls, emails and question. For example, a cancer and countless more cess to quality health care,. R "3..1 :41;: * , chats from people who are woman asking about the who have avoided it will lifesaving screenings, clean'cs#·13'-=~2 in need of answers - they side effects ofchemotherapy celebrate more birthdays air, and more. For more in-, *1 2~1520./Ii."iligi- may need information and treatment actually may be this year. We're determined formation, to get help, or toi D! 3==~ support orthey may want to concerned about losing her to finish the fight against join the fight, visiti -4 - 4 St volunteer or make a dona- hair and how to prepare her cancer. As the nation's larg- cancer.org or call us any-j :1 ==*F»3---=e= ir . tion. Those contacts lead to children for this journey. est private, not-for-profit time, day ornight, at 1-800-. more than 1 .7 million ser- Road to Recovery is an in- investor in cancer research, 227-2345 .

, ee ~ vices being provided. Phone demand servicelines are open around the The National Cancer In- Free smoking cessation program» clock, 365 days a year, to formation Center can pro- If you would like to quit smoking, Rockcastle Regionalli~imill//I./F~:~.Ii<%41.. 2 .  ease fears and give people vide information on road to Hospital can help. Using an innovative smoking-cessation- 2"
, = about cancer. ter, wigs, smoking cessation, become a non-smoker.

all the answers they need recovery, look good feel bet- program called Freedom From Smoking, we can help you, ///7 "While many people are clinicaltrials , andemotional Join us Tuesday, January 17 . 2017 to start the 8-week
1 I

Donald Ray Mary Oma familiar with the research and financial support. They program sponsored by Rockcastle Regional Hospital.

Newcomb Hunt cer Society, few are aware resources and can help can- ference room.
efforts oftheAmerican Can- have access to thousands of Classes are Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in the hospital's large con-
ofthe full scope offree ser- cer patients and their Interested in participating? Contact Morgan Bray 256-Donald Ray Newcomb, Mary Oma Hunt, 81, of vices available to cancer caregivers in both English 7704 or m.bray@rlircc.org.61, of Mt Vernon, died Sun- Somerset, died Monday, patients and their loved and Spanish with more than Benefit for Owens Familyday, December 25, 2016 at January 2,2017. at herresi- ones," says Kevin Babb, 200 other languages avail-dence. She was born April vice president of the Na- able via a translation ser- There will be a Benefit Singing and Soup Supper atNew

the Golden Living-Harmon
Heights in Stanford. He en- 9,1935, to the late Parnick tional Cancer Information vice. Hope Baptist Church on Saturday, Jan. 7th, beginning at 5tered into this life August Lee and Flora (Stevens) Center. "These services can "Whatever their needs P.m. forMarecca Owens and fammily who lost their home11, 1955 in Livingston, the Barron in Ottawa. On May be obtained through one mightbe, nomatterhowbig and nearly all oftheir possession in a house fire onWednek-son ofthe late Robert E. an d 5, 1959, she was united in easy toll-free call to the or small, we always try to day, December 28th. If you would like to donate to this-, NormaWhittNewcomb. He HolyMatrin*~ny to herlate American Cancer Society at help," Babb says. "Even if family, clothing sizes are as follows: womens - 12 jeans,enjoyed fishing, gardening, husband Shirley Richard 1-800-227-2345." a person is just lonely or XL shirts and 8.5-9 shoes; men's - 30x32 jeans, L shirtsand going to church. He was Hunt and from that union According to Babb, scared and needs to talk, and 9.5-10 shoes and boy's - 12 jeans, 10/12 shirts and sz.a'member of the Higher came two children, Bobby when an individual calls the we're here, We are dedi- 3 shoes. Please call 606-256-5010 to find outwhere to sendPraise Ministries in East and Diane. She was a mem- American Cancer Society cated to serving the needs of and drop off any donations.Bernstadt. ber of the New Hope they will be connected to a all cancer patients. Our en-

,

Those left to celebrate Church of God and also at- live Cancer Information tire structure revolves 1- his life are: his children, tended the New Direction Specialist. These specialists, around helping them getDonald Ray Newcomb, Worship Center. She en- who staffthe phone lines 24 well." -Jr.(Jennifer McLemore) of joyed cooking and garden- hours a day, 7 days a week, For more information - 4-,I - ,
dal. 1..

.494
Mt. Vernon; Rebecca ing. 365 days a year, are spe- about the many free Ameri- - „

7--(Rodney) Moberley of Those left to celebrate cially trained to listen to and can Cancer Society patient » 4Lancaster; his grandchil_ her life are: her children, identify the needs of cancer programs and services, or to »dren, Preslee Mobley, Bobby (Lisa) Hunt ofBerea patients and theircaregivers, learn how you can become -.Alexis Dooley and Lyndsay and Diane Hunt and John then match them with ser- a volunteer ordonate, please .#...... 111Rae Newcomb; his broth- Engle of Somerset; her vices or resources to meet call 1-800-227-2345 or visit
. 1 ers, Farley (Teresa) grandson, Joseph Stephens their needs. cancer. org.. 2 /.1Newcomb of Livingston, and his fiancd Kaitlyn Our specialists really About The American

'' I and Robert Earl (Pam) Lawson of Somerset; her listen to where the patient is Cancer SocietyNewcomb of Hazel Patch; brother, Robert'(Irene) in their cancer journey," The American Cancer -« W ,
his sisters, Roberta (Gary) Barron of Mt. Vernon; as Babb says. "Did they just Society is a global 339-McGuire of Mt. Vernon, well as many friends and get diagnosed and need edu- grassroots force of 2.5 mil- -, Sharon (Donnie) Eversole neighbors. cational materials? Are they lion volunteers saving livesof Mt. Vernon and Phyllis Besides her parents, she in the middle of treatment and fighting for every birth-

- -i.

'447 -- -Z ='C(Jim) Lambdin of Mt. was preceded in death by and looking for a ride to day threatened by every can- s~ 9 -Vernon; as well as a host of her husband, Shirley Rich- their appointments? We cer in every community. Asnieces/nephews, friends and ard Hunt; infants, Peggy make sure to manage all re- the largest voluntary health -- J guests through to comple- organization, the Society's . ' ~ ,* .' ,, re:£76»2. 3,
neighbors. and Bonnie Hunt; brothers,Besides his parents, he Ed Barron and Herman tion. No one will be left to efforts have contributed to a ''' -';fp,JTF,Vj~7, '' ''' ,1-li,' ,£_- Fv*»ced#din death by his Barron; and sisters, Gracie - navigate a cancer experi- 22 percent declinein cancer , 1, :F..K,

L y ' , r Arifi Bdity  Ne*comb. Owens, Martha SwiAnek. ence alone when they,reach,;T death rates in the US during ' - L 444-- L -'
Funeral services were Mdggie Baker and Loc·ie ' outto tls." .r - - "the past two decades, and a

to, 'held Wednesday, December Barron. Through the process of Hunter Medley performing Lo Han Chien.28, 2016 at Higher Praise Funeral services were: C9 A Ministries Church in East conducted Wednesday.Bernstadt with Bro. Chris January  4,2017, at MarvinDavidson officiating. Burial E. Owens Home for Funer- -was inthe Whitt Cemetry in als with Bro. Eddie Dick Ly %'' 4, ..... i 1Swiss Colony (Laurel officiating. Burial was inCounty). Maretburg Cemetery. --5-6.7 56-1 =U'~ *"Illilllililll'~Condolences may made at Condolences may be made at 11, w,vwinanmeoipen*neralhome.cont
, wtv,vjnarvlneowen*lerathonte com .W -.4 4# -E 6749 s -i*~ 1, .-, /*r. 6-7, 1r .

Gladys Wren Brock .

Gladys Lancaster Wren Brock, 86, died Sunday. Janu- - ~r~- 2-. G¢*jibl/plpa (56 7 p -*- P- ~ary 1,2017 at theEphraim McDowell Hospitalin Danville. -V-1 33~*.4 ~<-'=-r-2~IL4:*2 -t~ 1L Y She was the wife of the late Carl Waggoner "C.W." Brock. - »-2She was born March 6, 1930 in Lincoln County. She was a -1 ~ t.:6~-T E-\7 - -fr17.~Tal,lit -CE' '7,0 1 1-

s f member of Crab Orchard . # ,3. .F,6-1 . -EL . j*: f .L - ··: hY, c Pentacostal Church. She en- 2*» < -45 -1'C] r Jrb., 1.1 -~a'~*i < --~#"~. i 41. joyed cooking and quilting ,#P .J,&/J -~ »Ar -cir ..>fi when she was able but was - f3=P -, ce- . --
always a loving mother and - -

: 0 grandmother.
2 \ . - I

-

Survivors include: four ,
9 -

I . -

*L- -children, Charlotte (Ernie)
Bowling, Gary Joe (Regina) E /5 al 1, - r- 1 -

Wren, Velma (David) li -- a/... Twenty three students tested into their next rank this December at Rockcastle Shaolin Do, including students ~, Shelton and Melissa __-.az~-.=.+~~ from Berea, Livingston, and Eubank classes. Pictured are students after receiving their belts with instructors~ Carlene Brock; two sisters, ~ and Grandmaster Sin The'. Anyone interested in classes can calUtext (859)588.8905 or visit the website atJonell Wilder and Louise www.RockcastleShaolinDo.com. Congratulations to everyone on their achievement and hard work. StudentsDutton; 12 grandchildren; testing from White to Yellow belt: Todd Hackler, Keelyn Hursey, Raleigh Walden, Talmadge Walden, Austin, 30 great grandchildren; Edmister, Audrey Jennings, Kelly Horseman, Ian Horseman and Alex Gray. Yellow-Blue belt: John Howard. 1eight great great grandchil- Blue-Green belt: Matt McNew. Green-3rd Brown Belt: Hunter Medley, Hayden Medley and Ethan Medley.dren. 3rd Brown-2nd Brown belt: Austin McCIure, Susanne Mullins, Harrison Mullins, John Asher, Jailun *ree,In addition to her husband and parents, she was pre- Heath Barnes and Inan McFarland. 2nd Brown-lst Brown Sash: James Mullins.ceded in death by: one son, Charles Wayne Wren; sisters,
Lula and Pauline; brothers, Lester, Alfred, Eugene, ---,-,0",4,7.1Raymond and Junior; grandson, Terry Bowling; and three

-- great grandchildren.
Pallbearers include: James Bowling, Shane and Gary

Wren, Billy McMahan, Shaun Johnson, Kirklan Wells Austin McClure, . * '' ~illd---Ill,/4//*'&& . - 4,/''IL.*IHarrison Mullins, 0- 4/m.-.0...'-...'Ill.-- - 1:Honorary pallbearers: Sherry Bowling and Kathrynff Hensley. ; and

Funeral sBrvices will be held at 2 p.m. Friday, January ;Mullins perfurn;Ing 'E5~i~_ ~4, A '* '

6, 2017 at Crab Orchard Pentecostal Church with Bro. thelst White Crane.
Walter Bowling and Bro. Donald King officiating.

Burial was in Mt Zion Church of Christ Cemetery. -4

Visitation will be held after 6 p.m. (today) Thursday, --I.-Ii::::::::~~5::::=V---qf.January 5, at McKnight Funeral Home and also after 11
a.m. on Friday at the Crab Orchard Pentecostal Church.

, lill
I :Donations are needed for --= X-=» & *

fencing and to board up the 1
- ,- -- . -~-,-2 -5 -73- -

I -- 6windows at ,- &  .6 0 4Livingston class v 1 '1Buckeye Christian students pictured 1 4 .

»

C -I *»4 -with instructors and »>- 1Church Grandmaster Sin A
,

The'. 4- 1/ . .d, - ~.jim~m ,to keep vandals from doing
,

further damage. ,

_332 j

Please send donations to
Gary M. Reppert, '.<

P.O. Box 174, Mt.Vernon, Ky. 40456 40*7 %

'.. 11,

l. 
,
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Place third in Alerts Toiurney ZEZZ..*G Lady Rockets winRockets win South -I-.Ill#Mul-I./--:Am

~ 2 of3 at NelsonCentral Bank=Halton ====r -*5
o. Invitational_~21Classic Tournament .elild,it

After winning their quarter, the rockets were ~ir-3~- off their part of the Nelson and junior Leaellen Rogers
The Lady Rockets started Emme Barker got four each

opening game in the Aleris outscored 20-14 for the one - 1& ~ County Invitational with a got two.Invitationalin Hancock Co., point loss. 8 57-52 win over Thomas In the second game of the
Nelson. tournament, theLady Rock-64-44, the Rockets dropped The two teams were al-

their next game, against most perfectly matched. The Rockets were up 24- ets were dominated byHoly Cross 73-72. The Rockets hit nine three - -£-
: It was a close game all point shots to Holy Cross' s +K z . LJ...... 17 at the halftime stop but Nelson County 66-52. The
: the way against Holy Cross 10 and the Rockets hit 9 of -- '1 4.2- .~ Thomas Nelson came back Rockets trailed at all the

„ . - * in the third quarter to quarter stops 19-9 attheendwith the Rockets down 13- 16 at the free throw line -././.I-'....I =
outscore the Lady Rockets of the first quarter, 40-22 at--12 at the first quarter stop, while Holy Cross hit 9 of . 18-11 and the game was the half and 58-40 at theup 34 to 31 at the half and 21. ..7 knotted at 35 at the end of third quarter stop.i up 58 -53 at third quarter - L. regulation play. Kenzi Himes was thestop. However, in the fourth (Cont. to AD -- In overtime, senior only Lady Rocket in double./.

of her teams' 11 points, to 9; Coleman and Saylor
~2>32. ~is~~-*~*_s .,...~.t~ Thomas Nelson's 6 points. scored seven each; senior
Senior Rocket John Cornelius fights hard to get to for the final 57-52. JaynaAlbright got 6; Kelley

.--7Zil~&. ..- the goal in the Rockets 78-64 win over Somerset Senior Hope Kelley, got fourand Bullen andjun-
2 Tuesday night. Cornelius scored 22 points in the win named to the tourney's All- ior Emily Adams got two

for the Rock. Tournament Team, led the points each.
scoring forherteam with 14 In their final game of the

--5--3/& . ---p-b ponts; Saylor got 13; senior tournament, the Lady Rock-
24 =9- =- 1..& 1% 1 Maddy Bullen 11; eighth ets pulled out a 54-52 win

- %1=*- - grader Casey Coleman over Green County.
-- »...:.:.~.i...(W -~ scored eight; freshman

i Kenzi Himes and senior (Cont. to AD
»N-e<-'.-*.*.:AE.: 41

»
=3 ....i*immuum.6...m

-te-*dasa~- 2-. -
22,- 1 2-1 - »

2 -S# ....m/WRA.Fi&..7#V£....~
-- . =-=- 3-2 -4=1 ~*I'll'In--iz

-

-#- , ---2-- =» . .»„ 1 - ''i-@E"1$
-

S.................m---I " - - - N

-*---='=-- *3>' -- #is-  .  ..s ·4' t' -:31- - -. A  -
*51€3/4- -

%@Et - - -*.Il - - r='0. " -

- - 247«~- - -
~- 1 . -4-1

Mahala Saylorpoured in six figures with 16; Barker got

<1-*as~2~ -_ -S -
-
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Shelby Newland and Lea Ellen Rogers double team , 41£ < -*,--- .--
a Somerset player in the Lady Rockets win Titesday -

-

- *~2=2 -I night. 114 - j,G=i:- %
NI- - 1 f

I

&=.£..3,/-- -#3333»» i-„ *-/r---
k = #--N -

r\\-

*I.--I#W/* 3*=*-6. f-"--5- ---2 -'-, Illim/6 - % --S--
61 Senior Rocket Carson Noble takes the ball to the · s: A. 22*1 . = .Fl.di~ /3 4* ~*~ -L~ ~ofvoerr~~moe~s~~35pdoa5til;;/?e Rockets 78-64 -I.--..* #

-

A..1 I --
-

--

-

--

- - ./m/.#
1.- 7/////932@1/836- --.-

-

- _-S - - ~285--*il -
I.- -SS= ---/- S=£3< -- - r . --*44=42-

-.--13-2_~ Senior Rocket Jordan Hawkins goes up for two in
6* 4- the Rockets win Tuesday night. The Rockets and

Lady Rockets travel to Pulaski County Friday night---- -- - - A. V"imbl.alli//m5..8
3- n - it for a district match-up.-

f 4. 7£

Junior Lady Rockets Mackenzie Payne looks for a -...™....
5 ***9%04

3%*2- z «--- .%mm41/%<
teammate during their win over Somerset Thesday

r night. - ~ <*j =*7 ==4=
»32 -13... '

. Emma Bullens works the ball up the floor in the - - =-- C- -
-%.. Lady Rockets win over Somerset Tuesday night. '%/ A- * ~ - -

-

lit . U
1- 2 *- Both Rocket teams get4#, - 3

, , "' <44, fllf '4 11 l l~, * ''

Aill- --
=1.- W &&

~<-~~~b 4 < second district win 2 '74 14
- ==

2 N' 58 3 =

Lady Rockets racked up got six points; sophomore
. " t< 4 Both the Rockets and freshman Shelby Newland <

, ~ their second district win of Kassie Lay scored a three *- ------_-------1|11 the season with wins over point basket and Albright -' -- the Somerset Briar Jumpers and Barker got two points ---=--=--=--«=- ----*- -
Tuesday night at RCHS. each.I 1 11:-S~U--.P - ' 1 The Lady Rockets were Rockets 78 3-4 -, - I H - 3226 --' 11 . in complete control of theiri ii. - Somerset 64 - =*=* --- < ~ - ,»S= -. -' game, beating the Lady -'-

1 - «m Briar Jumpers 65-42 behind tween the Somerset Briar ,

-

In a return match be-
. .* 1% a balanced scoring attack

' ' which saw three Lady Jumpers and the Rockcastle  ..»3»'%. =====8 1
4 ' 4%Rockets, the Rockets onceRockets in double figures. /

The Lady Rockets were again proved up to the task
in the 78-64 district win. -.up 12-7 at the first quarter r Four Rockets were in ..« .rstop, 32-16 at the half and ·double figures in the hotly 42 -48-24 at the end ofthe third t=.* -*21«-» 1. W ----- contested game through S A- t--«ir«ss«*-»»4 *- J ~~ quarter. //~A .441£-42 - 41 2-/ al Senior Hope Kelley led three quarters .

2 The Rockets were dow 1.#*, 4 ' the scoring for her team

1, =PNS=> -' * Zeslg<~tf<2~ss~~iao~MXac~dz~ slt30-pl,235at2:1~*hqdfaratner ~~~~1--~~~~~~~~<7*-=%-the score was knotted at 51 2 I-%.73 @=88* -=%=S»~~ .~ Bullen 10; senior Mahala all at the end of the third - -
- 1///2/15 Saylor scored nine points;

Lady Rocket Casey Coleman goes up for two of her eighth grader Casey quarter.However, the Rockets Senior Rocket Thomas Burdette puts up a three in
seven points in the Lady Rockets' 65-42 win over Coleman scored seven came back in the fourth 'fues(lay night's game against Somerset Burdette
Somerset Tkiesday night. ' Points, including a perfect 5 scored 22 in the win.for 5 from the charity stripe; (Cont. to AD

1I +
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66Lady Rock" * * * ** ~-.,...-
6.F -- .. (Continued from A6) **** #Ull~-,

- i
- S -=I - b 9 - --- Himes was again the top ********* ]}~~~-__

scorer for her team with 18 ***** t~--,12-Ds»- points, 10 of them coming
- t.-45 11 - - 1 .11' j.{2 -5- in the fourth quarter; Saylor ali~ .A':»Al. '-i""....'~+I.N.:#~,#k. -75 --1 - I « got 12 points; Kelley 11; -- i 1L- i ..~m~===1

1 2 -< 4 - Bullen six; Albright five *ass~#&#WW *.5 5 1% i26.,#AhAtit» 31 3==sm,WMN=»11 4 -»= and Barker two. ====-- S 4 14 4- * 1 j =7_jit*/I'll
i - The Lady Rockets didn't

.

„ -- fare as well at the Garrard %1** - 143>elim./--

, Co. Invitational where they ~4 9, 54 s C
- - lost to Woodford County, ==.*m iti.45- :r<..: ~.- 12- - 12.-54 ' r J//4,'1~:mm=- »-  South Laurel and Johnson

4-H Sewing Project participants from Mt. Vernon Elementary School were front Central.
-52* A 4*& C--2 3*~,3~ --- 4from left: Daisy Flannery, Allie Cable, Caitlyn Kirby, Allie Payne, Lacie Laws, In the Woodford County .1. /jilliflisi~~16.lipal<I~:Al,li~im~Anna Chaliff and Grace Reams. Back row from left: Amy Angell, Paige Cash, game, the Lady Rockets led 3

Raychel Carpenter, Alivia Kirby, Lila Holt, Madison York, Savannah Davis and 14-13 at the first quarter se» - ia"9.-'C»& == v.l-
Brock Mason. stop but a cold shooting sec- ~-9 %~t. p.y':-·'14' 4 -r~

ond quarter saw them down 1 ~-**~ i -Ffil
66¥ear" Also during May,the fis- ter lead but the score was 28-22 at the half. They ,

cal court approved a new tied 30 all at halftime. How- fought back in the third to State Representative for Rockcastle and House Ma-
(Continued from front) gym floor for the old ever a strong third quarter within two at 42-40 but jority Floor Leader spoke to a large crowd Decem-

damage was repaired, an- Livingston School and by the Rockets gave them a Woodford poured it on in ber 22nd at the Limestone Grille in Mt. Vernon. It
other storm hit the area in Livingston held their annual 58-49 lead and,  despite a the fourth to outscore the was a joint meeting between the Rockcastle Cham-

Founder's Day Parade. comeback by ETown in the Lady Rockets 20-15 for the ber of Commerce and the Rockcastle Kiwanis Club.February, causing the can- Primary elections were fourth, when they outscored final 62-55.cellation of spring break at held in May in the county the Rockets 28-22 to tie the Himes and Coleman
local schools. and Rockcastle County saw score at 77 all, the Rockets again led the scoring for - - ---tz--- .

It was also that week that a 24% turnout ofregistered took the win on Gentry's their team with 11 each; 2--- - 1* *- »  »- -
mudslides occurred in the 3 - - -, , ,;4 -SM*M

voters. Incumbent Jonathan clutch three. Bullen got 10; Barker nine;
county and one in particu- Shell took 80% of the vote For the third time in a Kelley eight; Bullen three; -larblocked U.S. 25 between for Kentucky State Repre- row, Cornelius took game Albright two and Rogers -'Mount Vernon and sentative. - . high scoring honors with 28, one.livingston. Also in May, former which included four three Woodford hit 26 of 34

March, 2016 Chief Justice Joe Lambert point baskets; Burdette got free throw attempts, 12 in «
In the first week of was honored by the Fiscal 15 points; Noble 13; the fourth quarter. TheLady

March, the first-ever Re- Court. Hawkins and Gentry 11, Rockets were 16 of 25. ' '
publican Caucus was sched- In the last week of May, each and Mullins 2. In the second game of
uled in the county. the Rockcastle Regional The championshiP thetourney, the Lady Rock- «. . «

>»»r :*Also in March, new state Hospital received a Quality game saw the Rockets pit- ets ran into a buzz saw in i»- .9
laws were passed address- Award for the eighth time ted against the host team, the persona of the South
ing synthetic drugs which while the graduating class Allen Co-Scottsville and, Laurel Lady Cardinals, los- »*r --1

allowed local law enforce- of 2016 gathered for com- despite trailing 27-25 at the ing 69-45. -
-

-§32.

ment to pursue such drug mencement at RCHS. half, the Rockets put to- Kelley led the scoring --
users with the same ap- June, 2016 gether a strong second half, for her team in this game .- i...> ..>proach as other drugs. In June, a lawsuit was outscoring Allen Co- with 11 points; Himes got 1, --«-In that same week, filed against the local deten- Scottsville 38-30 for the 63- 10;AlbrightandBullenhad - 2 . #r-

1
PRIDE awarded $1,000 for tion center after an inmate 57 win. eight each; Saylorgotthree; S_ ' 1- * ~S i

-

environmental education in committed suicide while in Noble took high scoring Coleman andRogers scored 5- _ dp=~Al/De 43/m 25„//mi *£ '
Rockcastle County. honors with 21 points; 2custody. two each and freshmanBy the second week of Also in June, a large Burdette got 20; Cornelius Shelby Newland got one Rockcastle's State Senator Jared Carpenter alsoMarch, Donald Trump crowd showed up for the 12; Hawkins eight and Gen- point. spoke to the crowd about issues facing Kentuckiansdominated the Republican Memorial Day event held try two.- In the final game of the in the new session which began January 3rd.Caucus in Rockcastle The Rockets hit seven tourney, the Lady Rocketson the Courthouse lawn1 County. 

-%.4#...)...t&. ...m ..+)
honoromg veterans. threepointshots, whileACS were defeated 55-51 byThis was also the week The Fiscal Court ap- was hitting four. and ten of Johnson Central. **** IM~**** ............;--.--N).b../&...0--- --

that County Clerk Danetta proved a $6.6 million bud- 18 free throws to ACS's 9 Kelley again led the * i * * -==*C---=-.lk--1~Ford Allen presented$103,000 to the Fiscal get for the county and the of 14. scoring for her team with 14 * ** * 'll.W-4-41 =-2
KCMS Girl's Track Team points; Himes got 13; ***, =fl~Court in excess fees and .-I".-I.„"„.-won a state championship. 66(Ollrt"Source HOV announced Saylor and Barker scored -- - -

It was also in June that six each; Coleman got 5; .Ill".21-9,1,9& - Am150 new jobs coming to the the Fiscal Court gave (Continued from front)
 Newland 4 and Bullencounty.

city ofBrodhead get pohce of $2873,90()andexpfndi- __-66SOI'lihE*'Set" '' ~ .

 4,6 . ~-I< =- I -I - W_~-_ ] ' of'~hn,tt52!;VZ1 -_~12,000 per year to help ~he expected income for 2017 three.

RCMS girls *Gn the Indoor protection.  --_ tures of$2,411,449, leaving 4 2*=b-« _3_ --*#It was the third week of estimated excess fees of (Continued from A¢i) 3/1Track State Championship. June when Source HOV an- $62,450 for 2017. *mi -----It was in March that all nounced 600 new jobs com- -M"ME -three county mayors and · ing to the county. 2017 is up $85,550 over the Somerset 27-13 for the 2"6');(02*16:/ I. ./i.."/."m...-
The expected income for quarter to outscore 3-* 7 4,1

»

Judge/Executive Doug Also in June, several 2016 figure of $2,388,350 -Bishop gave a state of the black bears were spotted in which had been received win. ,~
bounty address at the Rock- the area and officials were through the date the new Seniors Thomas6dstle Chamber of Com-
merce meeting. on guardto keep them away budget was compiled and Burdette and John .*4»47 -1. 1.~from residents.; In the third week of disbursements for 2017 are Cornelius took scoring f,S,-,tri.«93--~= 395:(Please see the remaining expected to be up $71,508. honors fortheirteam withMarch, the county received 6 months of last year in re- t-*ur.#L < 0,/"hiif*.....high praise on their annual view in next week's issue of During the meeting, the 22 points each; seniors
financial audit. Also, over The MountVernon Signal.) court also approved pay- Carson Noble and Jordan
300 local residents attended ment of $55,600 to Todd Hawkins got 13 points Former State Representative Danny Ford, of Mt.aWhitetailUnlimitedBan- 66Rockets" Builders and $30,000 to each; junior Devin Vernon, was part of the Chamber/Kiwanis program
quet at RCMS. Rays Carpentry, for the new Mullins scored 5 points held December 22nd at the Limestone Grille.

In the last week of (Continued from A6) exhibition building at the and senior Lucas Gentry
March, officials gathered Fairgrounds in Brodhead,The Rockets were led in 3.
over 20 grams of meth off scoring by senior John thus far on the project to

bringing the total expended
 The Rockets hit 10 of * -* ~* ~ =*~ ~~___the streets to add to their al- Cornelius with 23 points; $213,000. The court re- 18 tries from the free * * k {~most weekly confiscation of senior Carson Noble got 19; ceived a $100,000 grant to- throw line and got four 4---

drugs in the county. senibrs Thomas Burdette ward construction of the three point baskets. Illillillit plillillillillillillililillApril, 2016 and Jordan Hawkins scored building from the state ag- Both the Rockets andIn the first weekofApril, 11 points each and senior ricultural department. Lady Rockets will travel ~Senator Rand Paul held a Lucas Gentry and junior

~~*1*= 5~d ~*~ each ~~~ULU 2522212 0
,»

~

by local police. The Rockets won their day that this is the bulk of district game and, nextthe expenses of construction -»%1&4-In the second week of final game of the tourney of the new building with Tuesday night, they will
April, the i Rockcastle 81-61 over Livingston Cen- only minor items remaining host East Jessamine in a liZ

-County Fiscal Court estab- tral and secured third place to be paid for. doubleheader. S_ k. Llished a Parks and Recre- in the tournament. 43% , 2 -= -- r
tobeannodun~~~~75er earbh25-~o~i.enttleta~~~~ne Singleton named to Dean's List «St 4- *~<*21 -
date, and Brodhead council game and increased their Julianna Singleton, a Mount Vernon native, qualified for 2..4=5-,j i - An

members continued to up- lead with each quarter for the Fall 2016 Dean's List at Belmont University. Eligibility
date their nuisance ordi- the final 20 point win. is based on a minimum course load of 12 hours and a qual-
nance. The Rockets had a big ity grade point average of 3.5 with no grade below a C. --4 + , .4..Al,~i. 16~f

It was also in April that edge in the three point bas- Approximately 30 percent of Belmont's 7,700 students Travis Burton, Manager of Public Affairs at the
4 Robert Lawson pled guilty ket department, hitting eight qualified for the Fall 2016 Dean's List. Belmont Provost Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, spoke to the

to Theft by Deception dur- threes to Livingston Dr. Thomas Burns said, "This achievement for the fall se- crowd about issues the Chamber would be working
ing his position as the Ken- Central's two. But mester indicates that these students have placed a high pri- hard for in the upcoming session.

, tucky Music Hall of Fame Livingston Central had 22 ority on their work at Belmont and have invested time and
Director. chances at the three point energy in their studies. It is our strong belief that consistent .

3 AlsoinApril, Constable line and made good on 16 application in this manner will reap great benefits, which
Frank Maples was arrested of them while the Rockets will equip them for a lifetime of learning and growing." King's Eye Care

j,and chhrged with terroristic only got nine chances, hit-
.threatening and the I-75 ting seven. ~~Meth"
widening project was ap- Cornelius again led the (Continued from front) "Our Focus is j A A
Droved by the Kentucky scoring forhis team with 31
General Assembly. points ; Noble got 19 ; baggie contained a crystal-like rock substance sus- on Your Eyes " ~J ~/1
~ t In this same week, Burdette 17;Gentry six; jun- pected to be meth which weighed over seven grams.
Carlos McClure, Jailer,,vas ior Devin Mullins 5 and se- Banks was charged with possession of a controlled
recognized for outstanding nior Jordan Hawkins 3. substance and promoting contraband and lodged in Dr. Gary E. King ~service in the repair of the At the South Central the Rockcastle County Detention Center. & Dr. Sarah King L- 'vwi'
jail after fire damaged the Bank-Halton Classic in On Friday, December 30, police arrested Billy Ray li

facility in late December of Scottsville, the Rockets Gadd, 27 of Mount Vernon who was also charged with - Optometrists
2015.  won all three of their games possession of meth. Eye Exams e Contact Lenses • GlassesIt was also in April that to finish in first place for the Acitation fromtheRockcastle County Sheriff's Of-700 bicyclists poured into tournament fice says police searched a vehicle, in which Gadd Evening Appointments Available
Livingston during the an- Their first game was
nual Red Bud Ride/ against Elizabethtown was a passenger, and found a pill bottle with a baggie

May, 2016 which they won 80-77. The inside.
In May  Q*,emor Matt win came on a three point The report says the baggie contained a crystal-rock 859-986-7027

Bevin was atthetimestone basket by Gentry with a substance suspected to be meth and that Gadd stated
Grille in Mt. Vernon where little over a second on the the substance was "ice" which is a street name for 800-347-2318
a full house heard his plans clock. meth. 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403
for the I-75 widening The Rockets jumped out Thebond for Gadd was set at $7,500/10%. No bond www. eyedoctorberea. netproject and other projects. to an early 21-14 first quar- has been set for Banks. ,

t
-.
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Save on Groceries • Save on Gas
Save on Hardware

Now Open ! Located next to
Your:Mt. Vernon

Your IGA

Mt. Vernon Store Hours:

Hardware
 Monday - Saturday 8-6,

Sunday 11-6

25% Off
All

Air Filters

$1999 $399
6 Pk Select Ace Trash Bags

6186761,6187116 $699
Pine Mountain +

Fire Logs
3565926,3565892,3565874 64 QL • 6161087

3565835,3565868 Get Free
Ace LED Bic Utility Lighter

4 Pk Bulbs (Value $4.99)
Brel»st 4335550 $699 $12940 or 60 Watt Equivalent or Bic tighter 4168084

2 Pk 75 or 100 Watt Ace Wild Bird Food Latching Storage Totes

Fuel Rewards 0* 305 West Hwy. 150
Mount Vernon, KY

606-256-2514

Open Sunday - Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fuel Center: Monday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. -

8:00 p.m. • Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Bone-In
1 Country Style 9 ¢

Ribs lb.

USDA Inspected Family Pack

28 Pack 24.5-30.6 oz.88* $249 $599
Sanderson Farms Nestle Water Maxwell House

Drumsticks or Thighs Coffee
Family Pack

Prices Effective Wednesday - Sunday 01/04 - 01/08

p
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tRope rescue saves ,.4 - « .--

»-Nhunting dog's life ..;t-4
5 13>S_- 4 -: - --

-

~-- -- =~ ,By; Mike French both do some good and to we are saving an animal's -- €*0- S ~ =~3In a daring rescue, local hone our skills," he said. ' life and protecting an 84 '»- I '3**~ * f - -425 - 'fire fighters of the Brodhead "We don't get a lot of rope owner."
Volunteer Fire Department rescue here in Rockcastle so According to Dyehouse, 5- 4
and MountVernon Fire De- this kind of thing keeps our this is the purpose of the - 1«=-' .Al=partment climbed into a 65- skills sharp and available."- many rescue teams across
foot deep hole to rescue, Dyehouse also said there the country. "We protect - 56/A+"Jackson," a hunting dog. is a chance that if the fire lives and property. That's --»> »4«»- ---.9 - ,The owner of the dog department hadn't helped what we do," he said.
called the Mount Vernon the situation could have es- Fire fighter Larkin - - -- -3-

Fire Department when the calated. Prewitt was the fire fighter N.4 dog fell into the hole and "Ilovemy dogs too. And that actually entered the -.. - « 3'
-Mount Vernon called the if we di(in't go rescue ani- hole to rescue the animal,

Brodhead Fire Department mals in this manner, there's but Brodhead and Mount - --.
because of their special a chance the owner would Vernon firefighters were at -" - -' -tpl *.....~Si
training in rope rescue, ac- try to performed the techni- the edge of the hole as _ --*-3 2
cording to John Dyehouse, cal, complicated rescue and Prewitt brought "Jackson" -Brodhead Fire Chief. we could have to rescue an out of the cave. ... 1$

Dyehouse said he fully owner some day," said A cheer was heard from >_
j understands the concerns of Dyehouse. "So we gladly owners and fire fighters as ~ ' - ~} the dog owner. "I'madog use the chance toperfectour well as Jackson was re- 4/4

owner too and I love ani- skills and in the mean time, united with his owner. 1*7*....I &#2 - -
l mals. This was a chance to

1 .1 1Nick Bastin credits career path to
education, experience and hard work w

.

When Lincoln County the opportunity to remain and our growth in services 4native Nick Bastin made close to home. He credits demonstrates our commit- -
-: the decision' to attend much of his success with ment to meeting the

Somerset Community what he learned at the healthcare needs of this re-
College for the Physical community college level. gion," Bastin said. "'The ~Therapist Assistant pro- "Without my education Rock' offers quality care ,gram, he knew he was set- and training from SCC, I close to home by physi-
ting his career into motion; would not have been af- cians who don't just know

.however, he didn't realize forded the experience and your medical diagnosis, * 1that starting at SCC would opportunities that I have they also know your name. Rescue , 'launch him into his current gained in the past 17 The staffand culture here -
position as ChiefFinancial years," Bastin said. "For is tremendous and I hope Larkan Prewitt, ~vith the Brodhead Fire Department, entered a 65-foot hole to rescue . ,
Officer (CFO) and Com- me, education has granted to continue to serve as "Jackson", a hunting dog last week. Members of the Brodhead Fire Department have : 1
pliance Officer at a place me so much more than an CFO so we can continue to had special training in rope rescue and was able to use those skills and training to save '
he loves. increase in knowledge make Rockcastle a great the trapped animal. Fire Chief John Dyehouse said such rescues keep the volunteers i .1

Bastin, a 1997 graduate base. Myeducation at SCC place forpatients to receive honed on their rope rescue skills while saving an animal's life. "It's what we do. Save
of Lincoln County High payed the way for oppor- care, employees to work life and property," said Dyehouse.
School, currently serves as tunities I did not know ex- and physicians to practice
the chief financial officer isted at the time. Those op- medicine." Rockcastle Pediatrics(CFC)) at Rockcastle Re- portunities yielded a career In his position, Bastin

*« gional Hospital and Respi- in healthcare for me and al- has the opportunity to
ratory Care CFnter, Inc. lowed me to be a difference work with 011*#Who have

------ His  career path bekan in maker. -Now, I have the-- be-en-tr*168-44**CC-and - eceivesl*)spice*bo*e,- .- -1999 when he graduated chance t6 domorethanjust sees the' conimt*fity col- 1 44 4- , *».»**' - 1with an Associate in Ap- earn a pay check. At the lege as vital to the success
plied Science with High end of the day, those of us of our region. and Beyond AwardDistinction from SCC. He in health care get to make "In rural communities,
began working at a difference in someone's and especially in our re-
Rockcastle Regional as a life. Whether it's a warm gion, hospitals can serve as Hospice Care Plus pre- hospice patients and their in Irvine. ' 1

sented four Above and Be-  families. Hospice Care Plus isphysical therapist assistant smile, a gentle touch or the economic engine for jond awards at its 2016 an- The other three Above Rockcastle County's sole {and worked his way up, compassionate care, as the community. The hospi- nual dinner, and one of them and Beyond awards were provider of hospice, pallia- , · 1earning degrees in ac- healthcare providers we tal is often the largest em- honored Rockcastle Pediat- presented to Hogg Rentals tive, and bereavement care. .counting from Eastern have an opportunity to ployer in a county, and . of Berea, Madison County , For more information, visit .Kentucky'University and ' make someone's day a little without it, access to criti- The awards are given EMS, and Marcum and hospicecareplus.org or calli his Master of BusinessAd- brighter." cal patient care is limited each year to civic groups, Wallace Memorial Hospital 859-986-1500.ministration (MBA) from In his current position as and hundreds of jobs and non-profits, churche5, busi-the University of the CFO and compliance of- tax revenue is gone. SCC nesses or other organiza-Cumberlands along the ficer, Bastin is responsible provides the skilled talent tions that go to great lengths .way. for the overall financial necessary with the Li- to support the mission of"Benjamin Franklin well-being of the hospital censed Practical Nursing Hospice Care Plus and its 8 4-made this comment in re- and care center's financial (LPN) and Registered patients and families.gards to education: 'an in- planning, strategy, budget- Nursing (RN) programs Rockcastle Pediatrics . re-< «=02 *Svestment in knowledge ing, investment manage- forhospitals to continue to was chosen forits outstand-
pays the best interest,"' ment and revenue cycle provide exceptional care ing support of pediatric pa- - -- 4-- I..
Bastin said. "While educa- management. He also pro- in a local venue while add- tients served by Hospice' I.tion provides an avenue to vides supervision of ac- ing additional tax revenue Care Plus. The Mt Vernon- S= #= F

increase our knowledge, counting to the business of- for local government enti. based practice provides two
it's the opportunities and fice, health information, ties," Bastin said. "In 2017, physicians, doctors Callie =

i experiences it lends that materials management and 'The Rock' plans to ex- Shaffer and Sarah Oliver, to -
creates so much value. information services. pand our long term care serve as medical directors 21

,...Education is important be- "I'm blessed to serve as ventilator program by 28 for hospice's youngest pa- -*
cause it can change your CFO at a great organization beds, which means we will tients. They make them-
path in life and grants op- that delivers exceptional add approximately 85 jobs selves available 24/7 to
portunities to make a dif- patient care with aregional to a total workforce of oversee medical care, par-
ference and enrich the lives presence. Rockcastle Re- nearly 800 employees. ticipate in care team meet-
of others." gional Hospital & Respira- Finding top nursing talent . - ings, write orders for pre-

Starting at SCC made tory Care Center is a very is critical to our success scriptions, and help design
plans of care that promotefinancial sense for Bastin,  progressive organization and would not be possible ~ quality of life and pain andhe said, as well as provided without SCC producing a symptom management. -S Gtalented pool of nurses." ....~In presenting the award,Bastin also credits his Hospice Care Plus noted )4,1success to his family, his that, without the support of -U***ipe» wife Melanie, who also Rockcastle Pediatrics, itsg@*2,02*b,3 -4-*~4 -9~ _---* works in health care as an staff, and doctors Shaffer -

1  -alll occupational therapist, and and Oliver  it would be dif- Sergeant Adams Stallsworth was recently received
children Caden, age 11, ficult, if not impossible, to the Governor's Award for the most D.U.I. arrests for
and Abby, age 8. In addi- provide care for pediatric the Mt. Vernon Police Department in 2016.
tion to his position at the
hospital, Bastin owns and

k _«  t»1 «it ~ .- - operates a 40-acre farm
r 1  r: '. k

-4-.k and raises beef cattle. He .p---1-- K j - - 12-=a k -jar-*  .==@*.1 *t =p» »J *1-1 -' ...'23- - 1 enjoys running and coach- . ..44.- C -- . 11 . - r=%- 4 1/5-1i -=*~ ~*f t - »«-r i ing his kids in soccer and
. *= 1 --1: I baseball, as well as serving dillilill"~-Prfillill//'irjifililillillili~.r~& illilit---- 115/fli#~TE,6,-iwililliti:.~~1illip4-f &-gapwainwwunt-' - '--=-- -- ce- - V -lifsz~~,.- --"Personally, I'm fo- al'llimulimill'll/All...Il./../.../..till:~~444&2/'ll//Ill,#Illill'icused on embracing the ~ ~

- dren," said Bastin."At 11 ,~ **~825-~ YMMI~vI*25 - - -~ = and 8, we are becoming in- -- ... -- - I-..%

2.-

creasingly involved in ath-
letic, educational, church The Rockcastle County Middle School Academic Team was very successful at the

Lis-**J i„ 7 . activities and farming. Sixth Grade Showcase competition held at South Laurel Middle School on Satur-= day, December 3rd. The entire team placed fourth overall and the Quick Recall iWhile life can be a bit fast-1 Nick Bastin, a graduate of the Somerset Community paced, I'm trying to em- team placed third. In individual written assessment, Hunter Day placed sixth in <
College's Physical TherapistAssistant program, now brace the ride and make Math, Logen Dykes placed fourth in Language Arts, Joseph Pickle placed second
serves as the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and Com. memories that last a life- in Science and third in Social Studies and Kaitlyn Burgin placed fourth in Arts

and Humanities. Pictured from left are: Logen Dykes, Samuel Burdine, Kaitlynpliance Officer atRockcastle Regional Hospital and time."Respiratory Care Center, Inc. in Mount Vernon. Burgin, Joseph Pickle and Hunter Day. 1 5
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Robinson. Tax $106.50 property on Old State Road, insurance/security, failure ure ofownerto maintain re- license, drug paraphernaliaMarriage Orlean Price , property to Secretary of Housing and to produce insurance card, quired insurance/security, 3 - buy/possess , no/expired
# on waters of Negro Creek, Urban Development. No tax failure to wear seat belts, days in jail/costs waived. Kentucky registration re-T.- Licenses to Phillip Price and Anita Louise Kirby, property in bench warrant (bw) issued Logan McGuire : drug ceipt, improper display of
1 Brown. Tax $25 Rockcastle County, to Ken- for failure to appear (fta). paraphernalia - buy/possess registration plates, bw is-Leanne Spurlock, 22, Lois A. Owens, property neth Wayne Kirby and Linda Jeriah K.Hamm: no/ex- and assault, 4th degree, sen- sued for fta. 1Mt. Vernon, KFC to Phillip on Sweetwater Road, to Gail Hamm. No tax pired registration plates - tencing orders entered. Summer C. McCown:Andrew Spoonamore, 37, Frank Maples. Tax $65 Regina G, Goforth, prop- receipt, operating motor ve- Samantha Pittman: theft by unlawful taking,

' - ./I Mt. Vernon, Redi Mart. 12/ JenniferRenee Bowman erty inRockcastle County, to hicle under influence of al- criminal mischief, 30 days drug paraphernalia - buy/
1 - 1 -C 28/16 and Tommy Oliver, prop- Charles and Melissa Ann cohol/drugs, public intoxi- in jail/concurrent/costs possess, sentencing orders

i Jennifer Horn, 25, Rich- erty in Orlando Subdv., to Miller. Tax $20 cation, bw issued for fta. waived. entered. 1.  mond, daycare provider, to Kenneth Sargent. Tax $12. Farm Credit Mid- Kyle J. Harrington: op- Shawn R Davidson: fail- John C. Newland: per-Donavan Bishop, 20, Rich- Steven L. and Hope America FLCA, property in erating on suspended/re- ureto orimproper signal and mit unlicensed operator to"

mond, concrete plant. 12/ Renfro, property in Mt. Rockcastle County, to Rob- voked operators license, bw operating on suspended/re- operate motor vehicle, $5029/17 Vernon, to Thurman Jack ert Eli French. Tax $59 issued for fta. voked operators license (two plus costs.
514 and Evelene Raines. Tax Anthony W and Melissa Jerry W Hubbard: oper- counts), bw issued for fta. Allen Stanley: operating

$164 S. McClure, property on ating motor vehicle under . Megan A. Halcomb: hin- motor vehicle under influ-
1 -.- Deeds Estate of Barbara Sue Copper Creek Road , to influence of alcohol/drugs, dering prosecution orappre- ence of alcohol/drugs , no

Taylor, Robert Earl and Kristopher andAshley Rose. sentencing order entered. hension. 10 days in jail/to tail lamps, failure to pro-* Recorded Christa Taylor and Utina Tax $78 Donald Kingsley: speed- serve/costs waived . duce insurance card, license
- Katrina Taylor Meade, Don and Sue Long, prop- ing, no/expired registration Joseph S. Holsing: fail- to be in possession, bw is-

t- property in Mt. Vernon, to erty inRockcastle County, to plates - receipt, failure to ureofnon-owner operatorto sued for fta.
1 -79 Ricky Dale and Brenda Aaron and Kelly Ann William G. and Marcella W produce insurance card, li- maintain reg. insurance, fail- Steven Young: speeding,

C!:i Gail Bullock, property in Mobley and Robert and Lovell. Tax $85 cense suspended for fta. ure to produce insurance operating on suspended/re-
Countryside Estates, to Jef- Frances Gabbard. Tax $26 Jason and Carla Nakasha M. Mink: at- card, operating on sus- voked operators license, bw
frey S. and Conda Planet Home Lending, Robinson, property inWillie tempt fleeing or evading pended/revoked operators issued.

j ., Todd Family Project, to police and criminal tres
Lonnie Joe Robinson. No passing, bw issued for fta. Students should take FAFSA

.LIT tax David Ray Northern: verification process seriouslyDirrell Mitchell Cress, public intoxication, $100
Request For Proposal Jr., property on waters' of fine plus costs. The federal government requires many students who sub-Brush Creek, to Jeffrey Scott Brandon Robinson: mit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) to' 1 67

1 . 17' The Kentucky Music Hall of Fame, and Rhonda Joyce McClure speeding (two counts), $34 verify the information on the FAFSA.
1)3~r, and Jeffrey Curtis and Kayla fine and costs, $38 fine; op- Used to apply for most federal and many state student aid2590 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon KY, Denise McClure. Tax $95 erating on suspended/re- programs, the FAFSA asks detailed questions about the incomeJames B. and Janie D. voked operators license, and resources of students.40456, is now accepting proposals to King, property on US 25 at $100 fine; license to be in Parents are required to provide their information as well if1,'f' '. Conway, toTommy L.Oliver possession, operating on their children are dependent students. Students are considered.j. rf replace the existing cooling and and Jennifer R. Bowman. suspended $25 fine/sus- dependent if they are undergraduate students under 24 years1 'Gt

I i ,;.fi heating system at that location. Tax $65 pended; driving too fast for old, not married, have no dependents of their own, are not ,
11 Everett and Naomi traffic conditions. $25 fine; veterans or were not orphans or wards of the court until age 19.If you are interested in submitti ng a Renner, property on Skeggs reckless driving, $25 fine. The college or, in some cases, an agency working with the.blo
- 2/,X proposa I please call 606-256-1000 to Creek, to Randy Renner and Kasey Quinn Rogers : collegewillcontactstudents toletthem knowiftheirdata is
'3 6Eric Renner. No tax operating motor vehicle un- being verified.i~, , schedule a time to inspect the facility. der influence of alcohol/ Students and parents need to take that process seriously,1

All proposals must be mailed to District Civil drugs, sentencing order en- according to the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Au-
-69[ tered. thority (KHEAA). Students chosen for verification cannot re-
'-31 , PO Box 1467 Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 Suits failure to wear seat belts , As soon as they are contacted, they should provide any infor-

William Roger Barron: ceive their financial aid until they have completed th6 process.

1 IJOC or hand delivered to the facility by no - $25 fine. mation that is required. Putting it off will only lead to frustra-
First Financial Credit v. Speeding: Kristina Lee tion if the process isn't finished when classes are ready to start.later than January 13, 2017. Robert Carosello, $1,524.66 Davis, Patsy Poore Dobbs, If students have decided not to attend a college that askedItt)11 ,

.'Kill plus claimed due. license suspended for fta; them for verification, they should let the college know so it will 1
Lendmark Financial Ser- Richard Lovell: criminal stop requesting information.TO ,vices v. Alex Hooker, mischief, sentencing order KHEAA is the state agency that administers the Kentucky

$8,032.68 plus claimed due. entered. Educational Excellence Scholarship (KEES), need-based grantsRockcastle=County # , Heights, Finance Corp. yv ,, , Jeroi ;I)j#irkl,and: drie-- . 4 :alld« i,thdr progranis to help students pay,'their higher education >
..Brandot,Lamb, $2,2),1».91 · i~~~*7*Sle using 4 eARINJER<,m '11 5 f -· , , t.,t„](: ·Dc) .V 1,1.1 S
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plus ciaimed due. C-00313 d mol)ile telephone, For'more information about kentucky scholarships andRecycling Center license suspended for fta. grants, visit www.kheaa.com; write KHEAA, RO. Box 798,
~ Jeffery  F. MarloW: fail- Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214.

open for recycling drop-offs Circuit Civil . - --- -- ------ - WEAp-1--fi- fThe Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at Suits-=--2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) beside the - --- -- -- 64*
Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and is Synchrony Bank v. Amy . --411 * 64 4?Vil_ y-- 1open Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m. Bray, $7,600.42 plus , ----

(closed on major holidays). claimed due. ~ B = Err- i D -1-,= L.«4~¥ A -- --s==i=~ 1
Park Community CreditThe following items may be recycled: Union v. Sharon S, Robbins, A A A= ~Newspapers w/inserts, magazines, catalogs, omce paper, junk mail, shred- et al, $8,502.38 plus claimed i>>- --. --

dedpaper (needs to be bagged), books, phonebooks (paper products due. . -- 05
cannot be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (corrugated and slick), Angel M. Daniel v. . - s=% 2 » » « '4

1-r, T"
plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 III)PE, plastic grocery store bags, bread Chuck W. Smith, complaint - _ -__- - -  -- - 3,19- f_bags, andshrinkwrap (no othersheetplastics can be accepted), metal for child support and medi-8 -=654» 2- 3-2 -**4 ,

~ cans, aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminum foil, aluminum pie plates, cal support.
'%*S- 7- --= -114, 2glass bottles and glass lars (lids must be removed and discarded), old Cabinet for Families and - = -- - 1. f- - 21.-&-

cellphones, carbatteries, emptyptintetandtonercattridges, oldcomputers Children v. Kyle Cornelius, >*- - -4 51 , i
(we no longer accept monitors ofany kind) and all related accessories, --« --5 W , i

complaint for child support ~#-Fr , 9-- =-
telephones, radios, digital clocks, rechargeable batteries (if the battery says and medical support. -I- d=%82 E r -i- - ~/ - - 1
rechargeable on it, then it is recyclable), and large bulky metal items. James Wagers v. // - - 9*== Dis *2* Avi *-Allahanah'Daley,petition for **3* .*66-2--3 --"- / . *CL  4.====E=!Clean used motor oil may also be dropped off at the Rockcastle CountyRoad

 custody and visitation. . , -= .
 -7=- .
 QV.Imild

Department _ #bf , ES-8* U ' ''* ,--SE---, Casey J. Miller v. Joseph hi < - < . i.'3
Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at D. Miller,verified petition -=- ,

Brodhead (at the back bageballiteld) for dissolution of marriage. ...« s .  -..1 -,4 0 - 5-9.... , ,Conway (byBrindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.) CI-00346
Livingston (beside the old school gym); District , , 1 1 ..'  ./3_ *- 2-

1 .-=--

Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)
Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept) Court Al ,- 1 mcs Violations will be issued for putting trash in the P-

5 -- #i erecvcling trailers!!! 12/19-21, 2016 1/ A 8 » ;%% == »  7 1 - --
Ifyou bave any questions, you may call tbe Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless . a
Rockcastle Solid Waste Ollice at Justin Burkhart: receiv- ... 1 0 / 06

606-256-1902. mg stolen property, sentenc- .
 *82*=r , 1

ger

„ Funded in part through a grant from tile Kentucky IG ,- , .4ing order entered.
, fl Casey S. Crank: failureof ~11: . I 'lk'". I '1 . , 01 : 1Pride Fund, Division ofWaste Management. owner to maintain required r- - ...Sin ' 'di /1 I 0 ,.

01 : . , 1 1. 0 8
ST MONEY FOR FARM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

IMPROVEMENTS AVAILABLE INVESTMENT PROGRAM (CAIP)
0 A

Applications will be available for Rockcastle 1 2 0 . 1, 1 , I . 1

:31 important on-farm investments '4ADF County's CAIP to assist farmers in making :

EVI 10 01 1 1,0 la . . I.IApplication Period:
55 KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL January 10, 2017 - February 10. 2017 .

0 0/.Ilili.
1 { 21, DEVELOPMENT FUND No appEcations wul be accepted after February 10, 2017.

Application Availability: will begin on! };15 Rockcastle County 0 '
' t January 10, 2017 atthe Rockcastle CountyConservation District Conse,vation District or Rockcastle County D

D I . 0 10 . 0/p. .AA
1:.. located in the USDA Service Center 8(tension Se,vice Monday-Friday 8:00 a m -4.- L , at 153 Andover Lane 4:00 p.m. ..
Lo< Mt Vernon, KY 40456t Informational Meetings: will be held on .Au-~~e„.-or Tuesday, January 10, 2017 atiOa.m. andRockcastle County Thursday, January 12, 2017 at 7 p.m. attheI .

} · Extension Service County Extension Service Meeting Room . 4*i:ied:Kielocated at
ForMore Information:, 1050 West Main Street Contact: Sandy Whitakerat 606-256.2525 ext. ===L

Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 3 or Tom Mills at 606-256-2403 0 ... 0.1.'..

setbytheKentucky.Agrkx#luta/Devek>pmentBoard. •
All applications are scored, based on the scorbig criteria

1, J,
- ' 4 -~ I
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Free Bible Courses Large Group 7 p.m. Signa- >«»- = 9#-'= 240- -
Free Bible Corres- tures available for court, -

\ pondence Course. Send probation and snap. For 19 students recently graduated from the Somerset Community College (SCC) Medical Assisting Program,
your name and address to more information, please located at the SCC Laurel North campus. Pictured front from left are: Medical Assisting Professor and Pro-
3168 Quail Road, Mt. call Chris Martin 606-308- gram CoordinatorKaren C. Webb; Courtney Allen-Freeman, Corbin; AmberBodary, Woodbine; KaylaBowl-
Vernon, Ky. 40456. 3368. ing,BearBranch; Lesley Broaddus, Mount Vernon; Chelsea Bryant  Whitley City; Amber Hoskins, Somerset;
Let the Bible Speak Northside Baptist Sierra King, McKee; Ashley Lawless, Jamestown; and Medical Assisting Clinical Coordinator Debra Elam.

Tune in to"Let the Bible Celebrate Recovery Back row from left: Medical Assisting Program Lab Instructional SpecialistAshley Cloyd; SCC Dean of Health
Sciences Nancy Powell; Lisa Wyatt, Lily; Anna Williams, Liberty; Christin Terry, Liberty; Kristina Sutton,Speak," with Brett Hickey, Gain hope each Tuesday

on Sunday mornings at 8:30 night, from 6 to 8:30, Rockholds; Faith Steely, Corbin; Jamie Rose, Bryant's Store; Hannah Prewitt, Mount Vernon; Maryann Pahl-
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. through Celebrate Edmonds, London; and Allison Napier, Hyden. Not pictured: April Glover, Somerset, and Kelly Jara, Corbin.

Alpha Recovery Recovewry at Northside
~ - n Pinning ceremony held forAlpha Recovery, a pro- Baptist Church.
F:gram promoting freedom Food and child care are An encouraging word:

from addiction, not a life provided. Ifyou needtrans- 1+51/0 recent graduates at SCC
long struggle with drugs, Portation. call 606-256- A Better Way #irr--LIAL=3
alcohol or anything else, 5577 before 4:30 p.m. on Hannah Prewitt and Registered Medical Assis-
meets each Saturday from 3 day of meeting. By Howard Coop ~ Lesley Broaddus, both of tant and are "pinned" with
to 4 p.m. at Chestnut Ridge Donations for Mt. Vernon, were among 19 the RMA pin. Students were
Church of God in Mt. Buckeye Christian In the past few days, how just get along. students to recently gradu- pinned by their loved ones
Vernon. The group is led by Donations are needed often have you heard some- When thathas been done, ate from the Somerset while the program instruc-
RayOwens andTommyand forfencing andtoboardup one use, or you have used, there is no need to pussyfoot Community College (SCC) tors read their "thank you'
Gina Dooley. "The past the windows of the Buck- the terms "politically col> through everyday speech, MedicalAssisting Program, notes to family and friends
does not have to be your eye Christian Church to rect" or "political correct- that is,"to move with stealth located at the SCC Laurel who assisted them while in
prison. You have a voice in keep vandals from doing ness" in every-day conver- or caution, as a cat does, to North campus. To celebrate college.
your destiny. You have a further damage to the struc- sation? Before 1990, those avoid committing oneselfor the conclusion of their stud- Awards were alsd given
choice in the path you take." ture. terms were seldom used, but making one's position ies, program leaders held a during the ceremony.

1 Max Lucado For more in- Please send donations to inthepasttwenty-fiveyears, clear." Then when it be- pinning ceremony and re- Courtney Allen-Freeman
formation, call 606-308- Gary M, Reppert, P.O. Box they have become a normal comes necesshry to speak, ception with more than 100 was presented with the i
5593. 174, Mt. Vernon, Ky. part of American speech, just follow on6 simple rule, family and friends attend- Medical Assisting Aca-
Celebrate Recovery 40456. and we either hear them or and always speak"the truth ing. demic Excellence Award.

use them almost every day. in love." In everyday con- Students in the Medical Maryann Pahl-EdmondsCelebrate Recovery
classes are held every Mon- Special Service , These popular terrns versation, that is sufficient. Assisting program com- was chosen by the class foI
day night at the Community service at the Berea Gospel avoidance, often considered don't have to worry about Medical Assisting training Christin Terry received the

There will be a special have been defined as "the When we have done that, we pleted three semesters of the Leadership Award and
Outreach Center in Tabernacle, U.S. 25, Berea as taken to the extreme, of speech being political cor- including laboratory skills, "Most Professional" award.Brodhead. Celebrate Re- on Friday, January 13th, be- forms ofexpression and ac- rect; thatjustisn't necessary clinical procedures skills, The Registered Medical As-covery is a 12-step Christ- ginning at 7 p.In. George tion that are perceived to That, indeed, is a better medical administrative sisting award, given to the ' 3centered program and is a Mullins will be the special exclude, marginalize, or in- way that would go a long skills and insurance billing two highest scoring students ,,safe place to share and be- speaker. sult groups of people who way toward solving so many and coding. Several of the on the RMA exam, was pre-gin healing from all hurts, Ralph Chasteen andcon- are socially disadvantaged everyday problems, and itis graduates are already work- sented to Courtney Allen-hang-ups and habits. Meal gregation invite everyone to or discriminated against." more productive than politi- ing in area out-patient care Freeman and Lesley, at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m. attend. On some rare occasions, that cal correctness about which facilities, said program co- Broaddus.

ordinator Karen Webb. To find out more aboutmay have happened, and on we hear so much.
other occasions, language After taking and passing the SCC Medical AssistingMamaw's Kitchen may have been misunder- theAmerican MedicalTech- program , contact Karen
stood. But most folk, I be- Free smoking nologist Registered Medical Webb, program coordinator.

By Regina Poynter Hoskins lieve, do not wish to use in- Assisting (RMA) National at (606 ) 878 -4738 01
tentionally hurtfullanguage cessation program Certification Exam, stu- karen.webb@kctcs.edu.

, CHICKEN PARMESAN 1 /2 cup . Alfredo sauce- that excludes, marginalizes ,- If you would liketqquit dents earn the credentialof
1 - -" ' MEATBALLS, Clasico® is gluten free orinsults thepeople thej En- smoking,_Rockcastle Re-- -

2 tablespoonsof ydur favor-' 1 cup mozzarella cheese counter' on,a regularbasis in gionhi Hospital can help. *•
1 ' * 'ite marinara saude+ 2 dup bhredded chicken everyday life. Using an innovative smok- Donations are needed fur

1 egg, beaten 1/2 cup grated Parmesan Long before 1990 when ing-cessation program fencing and to board up the1/2 cup Italian bread crumbs cheese political correctness began called Freedom From
or Gluten-free breadcrumbs In a medium mixing bowl to be popular, there was a Smoking, we can help you windows at
1 package (1 pound) ground combine cream cheese, better way. For almost two become a non-smoker.
chicken Alfredo sauce. and half f thousand years, it was a ba- Join us Tuesday, January Buckeye Christian
1 cup grated parmesan the mozzarella cheese; stir sic principle ofeveryday life 17, 2017 to start the 8-week
cheese in chicken until all ingredi- that it is better, much better, program sponsored by Church
2 teaspoons Italian season- ents are thoroughly com- to "Be careful to do what is Rockcastle Regional Hospi-
ing bined. right in the eyes of every- tal. Classes are Tuesdays at to keep vandals from doing
Preheat oven to 400°. Spray Spoon into oven-safe casse- body" than it is to be politi- 5 p.m. in thehospitai's large further damage.baking sheet with non-stick role dish or baking pan. Top c  ally correct. Then, that old conference room.
spray with Parmesan cheese and axiomwent one step beyond Interested in participat- Please send donations to Gary M. Reppert,Place two tablespoons of remaining mozzarella that: "As far as it depends ing? Contact Morgan Bray
marinara sauce in mixing cheese. P.O. Box 174,Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456on you, live at peace with 256-7704 or
bowl. Add egg, and Bake at 350° for 25 min- . everybody." In other words, m.bray@rhrcc.org.
breadcrumbs. Stir to utes; then broil 3 to 5 mini
moisten all. Add chicken, utes until cheese is golden
cheese, and Italian season- brown and bubbly. ...
ing. Mix until all ingredi- Serve with a selection of DIble Talkents are incorporated. gluten-free crackers or
Roll into 1-inch balls and bread. Our Study this month is on the evils of alcohol and booze.place on prepared baking
sheet Bake for about 25 to PARMESAN POTATOES In 1 Pet.4:2-3 we read, ~That he no longer should live the rest ofhis time in the flesh to the
30 minutes until fully 10 russet potatoes  lusts ofmen, but to the willofGod. For the timepast ofour life may sufice us to havewrought
cooked. 1 and 1/4 cups heavy cream
Serve as appetizer with 1 and 112 cups parmesan the will Of the Gentites, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of ivine, revellings,
toothpicks or mix with cheese banquetings, and abominable idolatries:" Peter uses 3 phrases in connection with drinking
marinara sauce and serve 1 tablespoon garlic powder
with spaghetti. 1 teaspoon salt booze, 6'excess ofwine, revellings, banquetings." Let's discuss each one.
NOTES: Afterrollingthe 1- 1 teaspoon pepper
inch balls, you can insert a Preheat oven to 375°. Excess of Wine - This describes the person who has drunk so much that they may !
small amount of mozzarella Slice the potatoes about a benauseated. They are "inebriated" with booze. -How many times is drunkenness condemned
cheese or asiago cheese. quarter inch thick.

f Make sure to roll the ball Inalarge bowl, mix the po. in the scriptures? Consider Ga13:19-21,1 Cor.6:9-10, Rom.13:13. Observe the problems that
again so the cheese is in the tatoes, heavy cream. booze and alcohol causes in the home, in society, in automobile accidents, in homicide, etc.
middle. parmesan cheese. garlic
I used gluten free pretzels as powder  salt, and ~epper Almost every family has been affected adversely by alcohol abuse by a family member. Most -- -

bread crumbs. and stir until all the potato will concede that drunkenness is sinful, yes even drunkards will acknowledge such also.
CHICKEN ALFREDO DIP chips are coated. Spray a

-
'.
-

1 package (8 ounce) cream muffin tin with cooking Revellings - This characterizes the fellow that is about halfdrunk. They may be loud
cheese, softened spray, then stack about 10

to 12 chips in each muffin andboisterous. Considerthis definitionontheword"revellings" from'Thayer."A nocturnal and
5-rRUGGLING cup. place the potato stacks riotous procession ofhalfdrunken and frolicsome fellows who after supper, parade through the
\Urn, ADDICTION; in the oven for about an
Toll-free Treatment Help Line hour or until they are fully streets with torches and music in honorofBacchus orsome other deity, and sing andplaybefore

1-866-90-UNITE browned. Allow to'cool, houses ofmale and female friends; hence used generally offeasts and drinking parties that are
Take control ofyour 89 then serve with sour cream protracted till late at night and indulge in revelly." This also is sinful behavior: revellings.

TODAY ! and enjoy ! u
Drinking Parties - Finally there are" banquetings" as the NAS translates it:
drinking parties. This describes the person that is just drinking a few, a social drinker. Many ~

.Bll,g'St~ do not thinkjust drinking one or two is all that bad. Yet, in all 3 categories ofdrinking booze,
2 - Sorlts wl,Wall ...."d

.m-¢ it is described as "doing ofthewill ofthe Gentiles." Thetrue child of God wantsnopart ofthis
a - P=Y .rm 2 sinful lifestyle. Our desire is to spend our time in doing God's will for we have wasted enough

.

AST."06 of life serving the flesh! Listen to the wise man in Proverbs 20:1, "Wine is a mocker, strong
1, drinkabrawler, andwhoever isled astray byitis notwise."May we bepeople who arewise

in ourways, to be sober and clear minded as we are exhortedto do, 1 Pet4:7, I Thess.5:6, "So
.:.  then let us not sleep, as do the rest, but let us watch and be sober." -

t We invite you to study and worship with us at the Providence church of Christ.
- Our Time of Services:- I.-

.I. : ' Sunday 1 Oam Bible Study, Worship 10:40 & 4:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.
. . . - ... I. -  ..

...

'PAYMENT BASED 0,17.9996 ARR.UNSEClmE}10ANS. 91* APPROVAL?*EDED. ASK FOR DEDKS· Our Web Site: www.providencecoc.com
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Classifieds
""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""",A

CLASSIFIED RATES ~„„,. Reynolds, RO, Box 1250.

- ~L*Am,*»*~ Ck**21'*IT~27; ROCKCASTLE ~0#
. Local Rates - $4 for 25 words a.m. 52x3 REGIONAL S~ 'Notice is herebygiven that Notice is hereby given that ~~or less - .10 each additional word Melora Wren Baker, 755 David A. Collins, RO. Box

 HOSPITAL:RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER 11*~

Fairview Loop, Mt. Vernon, 367, Brodhead, Ky. 40409. Display Classifieds Ky. 40456, Jerri Wren has been appointed Execu-
Ramsey, 241 Lambert tor ofthe estate ofPhillip C. You became a nurse,$5.00/Inch Road,Berea, Ky. 40403 and Payne on the 19th day of
Benita Susan Jordison, 1504 December, 2016. Any per- - to care for othersl

Deadline for Classifieds Little Clear Creek Road, son having claims against
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 have said estate shall presentis 10 a.m. TUESDAY been appointed co-execu- them, according to.law, to Big things are happening
trixes of the estate of the said David A. Collins or for our community at Rockcast/e
Claudia Navessa Hundley to Hon. John D. Ford,

Posted : No trespassing , Wren, deceased. Anyperson Coffey & Ford , RS.C., RO,. Regional. Be partof the team
For Rent ing on Cameron property on estate shall present them, 40456 on orbefore June 19,

hunting, fishing or 4-wheel. having claims against said Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky. that is making a difference
Poplar Gap Road (former according tolaw, tothesaid 2017 atll a, m. in the lives of our patients.

House on Sweetwater Vanzantproperty). Violators Melora Wren Baker, Jerri Notice ishereby given that
Road. Call 606-307-1784 will be prosecuted. 34x24 Wren Ramsey and Benita Michael E. Peters, 373 Little
for details. 52xlp ~ Posted: No trespassing on Susan Jordison on orbefgre Clear Creek Road, Mt. Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory1 Bedroom Apartment in property belonging to Eric June 19,2017 at 11 a.m. Vernon, Ky. 40456 and
Brodhead. $500 month, in- Eversole, in the Green Pond Notice is hereby given Beverly J. Brock, 213 Care Center is currently seeking:
cludes electric andbaserate Ridge area and lying on the David Coffey, 1254. Apache Drive, Paint Lick, .
water. Large bedroom and waters of Brush Creek and Maretburg Road, Mt. Ky. 40461 have been ap-
closet, washer and dryer. Clear Creek. Not respon_ Vernon, Ky. 40456 and pointed Co-Executors ofthe REGISTERED NURSES (RN)
References required. $200 sible for accidents. 30x25p Brenda Mullins, 331 Gum Estate of Cletus E. Peters
deposit. 606-308-1586 Posted: No trespassing on Sulpher Rd., Crab Orchard, deceased. Any person hav 1 UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)
52x2p «landbelonging to James and Ky. 40419 have been ap- ing claims against said es-
5x10 and 10x10 Storage Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash Pointed co-executors of the tate shall present them, ac- STATE REGISTERED NURSING
Units Availabe, as well as Branch Road off Chestnut estate of Carl E. Coffey, de- cording to law, to the said ASSISTANTS (SRNA)
outdoor storage for your Ridge. No hunting, camp- ceased. Any person having Michael L. Peters and/or 1
RV, boat or trailer. ing, ATVs, trespassing for claims against said estate Beverly J. Brock or Hon.
Rockcastle Self-Storage any purpose. Not respon- shall present them, accord- William A. Leger, 140 West for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Spedal
units, 100 Whippoorwill sible for accidents. Violators ing to law, to the said David Main St., RO. Box 1250, Care Units and Emergency DepartmentLane,Mt. Vernon. 859-608- will be prosecuted. lx51 Coffey and Brenda Mullins Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
1924. 49xntf Posted: Property belonging or to Hon. William Leger, before June 14, 2017 at 11 (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi- 1
Mink Apartments - to Don and Kitty Reese on Law office of William D. a.m. 51x3 tions available.Houses, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Smallwood Road at i
Owners: Owners: Gary W. Roundstone. All trespassers
and Gertha Mink. Back- will be prosecuted. 49xntf Apply on4ine
ground check required. Posted: No hunting or tres-
Musthave: proofofincome passing on land belonging to L93 Electrolux roc ca*erwona.0*areers
and references . Call 606- Glen Roberts at 560 Dix EqualOppottniti~Employer- For all your Electrolux needs308-3801. 48x7p River Branch Road,
Two bedroom trailer in Brodhead. Violators will be contact County Agent David Owens
Mt. Vernon. $375 month/ prosecuted. 35xntf at Rocket Carpet Cleaners -deposit required. 859-358- Posted: No hunting, tres- M--,-

3560. 49xntf passing or ATVs on land be- 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 --
Trailers and house in longing to Jason and Sara We sale the best & service the restlBrodhead: No pets. 758- Coguer at Roundstone. Not
8922. nif _. _. .- ... responsible. for.accidents.,

iAccepti**Applications at.0 7.Posted: Nuet¢espassingion:,
j Mt. Vernon Housing Au- Crawford Place - Old ' Rock Castles ~ ~ Rockel C*elf/*4 * --;

thority on Mondays  4 to 8 Brodhead Road. Danny
p.m. and Wednesdays and Smith. 47tfn
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Posted: Absolutely no hunt- Landscaping
based on income. 256-4185. ing, fishing or trespassing on
14xntf property belonging to Mark (]01]Isll] tati 0 tls. - 44 61-
Accepting Applications: and Debbie Cummins. Vio-
For 2 and 3 bedroom units lators will be prosecuted. Liltidscal)e Design & Construction,
at Valley View Apartments. 9x52p Waterfalls, Stoiiework, Edibles 66A Clean Carpet is aRentbased on income. Call Posted: No trespassing,
256-5912. Equal Housing hunting or fishing on land Alax Phelps, Oic,zer Healthy Carpet!Opportunity, TDD forhear- belonging to RachelDenney
ing impaired only. 1-800- on Hwy. 3245 (former 606-416-3911 David Owens manager247-2510. 36tfn Reggie Benge property).

,. Posted:. No trespassing on 606-256-9870For Rent property known as C.B. www.rockcastles._[let
Owens Farm across from

Maple St. Storage Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
of Brodhead Violators will be prosecuted.

25tfn
256-2884 or

606-308-2491 i Mobile Homes Subscribe to the
Lease Purchase: Two
i For Sale/Lease
14x70 mobile homes and
lots. 2 Bed/2 Bath. $26,900.

0 10% down with $400 per
month for each. Call 606- 1110#nt Dtriton jionalRanch Style Brick in Mt. 308-5459 or 606-256-8603.

Vernon. Cell 606-386-0347 52xntf
or 606-386-0799. 52x2p Lease Purchase: 14x70
House and Trailer For - Mobile Homeandlot 3Bed/ In=County = ~23.00 • Out-of-County = w27.00Sale. In Brodhead. 758- 2Bath, completely remod-4729.30xntf eled. $28,900. 10% down
2BR Home with garage. with $400 per month. Call Out-of-State - ~35.00 • Prices Per YearJust north of Mt. Vernon on 606-308-5459 or 606-256-eight acres +/-. Ready to 8603. 52xntf
move into. Serious inquir- 10% Discount to Senior Citizensies only. Shown by appoint- ~
ment only. 606-308-3669 or Eml[mK11EI'ImI[~
606-308-1689. 9xntf
2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft Sell- -~ ~ ~
ing for $89,900. Rick
Szaks, Broken 859-255- Sigmon Farms has corn fed 1 Name I
7777. Lincoln Real Estate, hogs forsale. Whole, half or ~
Inc. rickszaks@aol.com one quarter. Also, straw and
18xntf sweet potatoes for sale. 256- |2781. 49x3 1 Address~////,7,7,«//////.44*7./././.,4 One burial plot in I

Elmwood Cemetery. $550. ,t Posted 513-886-0555. 44xntf
Cresthaven Cemetery 1 City _ _

Posted: No hunting or tres- Plots. ContactBilly Dowell, |
passing on property belong- 606-308-1058. 39xntf
ing to Debbie Smith and 1 State Zip
Tasha and Jeremy Smith at ,\ j

- 2090 DisputantaRoad.Vio- ...~ 92,0 P E R A T I 0 N
lators will be prosecuted. *.UNITE 1 Please speci ....50x3p
Posted: No hunting, tres- '110 r I
passing, 4-wheeling on Drug Tip Hotline» 1property belonging to 1 New Renewal1 James and Juanita 1.8664244382 1Chasteen, located on Little -
Hurricane Branch Road in
Rockcastle County. Viola- Toll·free Treatment Help Line
tors will be prosecuted. 1466·90·UNITE Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
44xntf

-
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Owens Monument: Lo-Professional cated behind Owens Funeral . - --.- - --.--; -- -
 Akir#vr,*10<1#2;17,#WA<Eg Services Home in Brodhead. Open

, Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 &.,/1/lillillill
Want to Clean vaca~nt a.~n. to noon. 606-758-9600. Grooming A; g.#m„£%B~,W#,*%- Self Storaze Units ~
houses, apartments'or trilil- 14xntf V -

ers and get them readyl to Notice: Will haul off or buy Boarding ~ ·~<, ~ 4
3

Pet Supplies -- =)11 22 <~fil~#»»k=sell or rent, Have trtuck' to scrap metal, junk cars or _- - - ~ OursideRM,Boat&laierSrongehaul away leftbehinds. Call trucks. Metal hauled for :
 I . -P do,##*9]aitz 1.. Rod:castlesio,32*Bhoo com256-0549 or 606-655-1008. free. 231-6788. 14xntf Jil (859) 608-192452xl Grave Markers & Monu- 606-392-1940Chism Drive-Thru Stor- ments: In stock at all times. D C-) Mount Vemon, Kentuck,

age. 9 1/2 x 14 indoor units, McNew Monument Sales, 690 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon • daoverbay2@yahoo.com
$50 per month. 859-559- US 25,4 miles north of Mt. tP
9903.39xntf Vernon. Phone 256-2232. r:

J and R PS,3ssure Washing. U Call We Haul! Anything Burke RoofingPressure washing of all type that fits on a truck. Local or
homes, outbuildings, decks, long distance. Building - 11 ~ C. Metals b

.

sidewalks and concrete pa. demolition -moving - clean- 9, ~, 9, - 6, 5, Robert Burke ***** Featuring metal roofing, siding,tios. Owner and operator ups - landscaping. No gar-
Jonathon Collins. Free esti_ bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- Shingles & Metal trim and insulation.
mates. 606-308-3533. 1629.35xhtf Same day service available on most orders. B49xz:p , Gail's Pampered Pooch New & Old •Free EstimatesJonathan Collins Remod- 57WestMainSt,Brodhead. 9..

-

eling and Repair Service. For apit call 606-758-0064 Contact Jerry Blair
kind from doors and win- Located 4 miles s. ofBerea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. f.{

Home improvements of any 20xntf . 606-386-9732 Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 f
--dows, painting, new floors, John'sto roofs and decks - will do ~ ' ' '~

it all. Any home, any prob- ,
Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

. www. bccmfg.com
' lem,"we're the one to call." Repair \. * AN B A .606-308-3533.49x4 ,

.

Hayes Gravel Hauling & =
Driveway Spreading. 256- Appliance 1 JSpoonamore's«=S-
 =A

4695 or 859-544-7730. ~Z PlUm~ing ~~~ -ft) 2
- - . «dRoofing /4 ''

433x19p .Brown's Backhoe and Faucet & Toilet · ·
Bobcat Service: Lic. septic 308-5646 20 Years Experience • Free Estimates 19 i
tank installer, footers, water- , ,54 9,<22 4,- .  .. . 8lines, general backhoe work. ' John *er Owner '1 * James Spoonimore 6, ftBuck Brown, owner. 606-
386-1516 or 606-308-0289 .,> ' 3* 1!25 years experience. Refer- -ND, OPERATION 606-308-0540 606-7584425 . i{ences available. 4%50 *UNITE BEE Garbage :Chism Framing Gallery, flt,<* T
2185 Ottawa koad, Drug Tip Hotline 1, t
Brodhead. 859-229-4970.
Offering custom picture 1-8664244382 256-2334 Lester Kirby J ~
framing, art sales, glass cut-
ting and many otlier ser- Tolk#ree Treatment Help Line Weekly residential '=. 1-1113%vices. Call today to sched- , 8~ 4,Tree Trimming 'Re

ule a consultation. 11xntf 1466·90.UNITE curbside pickup (J S 1
*

No Job Too Big or Too Small 1,0 1
CLIFFORD $17"per month ivitb Curb Cart FuUy Insured • Free Estimates 3 1.m -5..A , Stump Removal

• Fireloood For Sale • ,

-C~ BACKHOE, LLC Town & Country I Home 606-256-3626 · Cell 606-308-2016 r
'r:

Septic Tanks 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE .,i
• Cisterns • Farm Products 'L€

All Types ofMechanic Work Heating & Air f
--• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls Call 256-9634 days or sH

7 3 .606:256-2535 :.-.: 1."mans Goodman '.1
- .-- -EAST*AN. lAm ANStASTS> ---11:01*go.<R'...fa,4004*"al#032='ee,&.,0,¥46. . - 4 .' . - - . r- '  1 ' . f -»„ - .1 ,--- '' 4

Winstead's COMPLETE HOME .T Zi '

Heating & Air 2*1 %
s:i~.,ik Hellard and Sons riCOMFORT ~~4! f

--

A]Dert Hellard 8593539445 JA 1Locally owned and Located at: 39 1.tr/ Ah*iCOM'> Brandon Hellard 8596611718
through Wells Fargo 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. tb I

Nr Pat Winstead HM04434 13'tijamm, ,·-44,1 5/94!5,1 - imall com

 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
Rodney Smith J¢) 1

*

606-256--1038 • 606.308.4825 var~ Exearating und
. S

We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience -Skidsteer services01*net (,Perator Free Estimates - Affordable Semice - Call for Rates 3
Morgan Plumbing Expell Ins~lation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Service & Repair On-Site Fully Ucensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 1

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service .

Fully Insured . All Work Guaranteed Computer CLASSIFIED
256-4766 • 606-232-0666 .

MPL#676! Service ADS NOTICE *Mechanic . 421£e On Duty Wij Tired of sending your NO classifieds can be
All lypes of Repairs computer placed over the phone 4 1

We do muffier & without paying at 11 S
exhaust replacement and it fixed? &1/=,a=/,---p Ar| Yti

635*~*k-EMEY :si ;time of placing 3{11custom pipe bending Call and let us come to D3
advertisement ~David's Tire Center you for all your computer

24 Hr. Towiiig & Recovery I.I.C needs! For your convenience, ..1
9f1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)

Mt. Vernon Setup, Consultation, we now accept .0 ! 1

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand Software/Hardware Conflicts VISA, Mastercard 34 1Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks 4..a
606-2564606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More Virus/Spyware Removal -1.7 rand Discover. '

.Tell 'em you Reasonable Rates To place your ..T :
i <classified, ,

saw their ad Call have your credit card Z G

in the Spencer Benge ready and call 3 7
I ,$1

4,3,

#O#111 18=011$/91,al 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244 A'

IC '
-

1-1-
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(10 LB BOX)food stores PURNELL

Slare "99
lb.

Fresh Idahopotatoes $299,#"I""' Family Pack Boneless ill:#*4:13'2;1(4#51;il~:8:gibillitClicI[eli Sl~ -4.0' 4 .:S
10 lb.bag ™~"74~~~~~~~~ Bmast $139 & * .2 -**8

Fresh Halosclementines $299 1 it Fresh Boneless Beef ~1%1/4
2 lb.bag 7..1......Er "...# Bonom Round

Fresh Yellow Sweet Reast $2
 I b. .fffri_LIZ~011,0.s $299 -,
79

<1 Family Pack Boneless Beef ~
4 lb.bao STEW MEAT ~

Fresh Dole Classic or Bottom Round A

Salad MII ./1/El 'll"/Ii Steal[s *299lb.
Ole Carolina or Aberdeen
Sliced

*40*ted *V:66#e4 LITTLE DEBBIE Big Pack
Snack Ca_kes-- .~ Bacon $159

12 oz pkg

/ 6 Pack/16 Oz. Bottles
44 14vt<®066* Aw#49 .

tavs --.- 99~6 Pepsi & ProductsPOEmS '~I/:IChi- ~ 12/$5= . .4/$12/84 .......
10.10:5 oz bag 10.5 ozbag__M--~~ , __ _ ,

- 1, r

AD PRICES GOOD JANUARY 2nd THRU 8th, 2017
SPECIAL BUYS

HUNTS MARUCHAN SMI< . Dinty Moon@ r-m Aw#416*8
1)aditionat or or Chicken Flavor BEEF ~ HAWAIIANMeat Flavored RAMEN
PASTA  NOODLES STEW ~ PUNCH

.99 - $199 I" $199
- 601 1801 Pkg 20 oz. can ../.Il...

Blue Bonnet TAKE N' BAKE
SPREAD BANQUH Cogburn Farms Cheese, Pepperoni

Rls=9" Ouarters POT Regular or Light or Supreme
PIES ~- ke Yogurt PIZZA

79¢ niz 8/81 $599
~ 16 ozpkg -- 7 ozpkg ~ 6 oz. cup 30 oz pko

©=1 VVYIWOOD Aa¥*4f #068**~,0' Kaskey's WylwoodWholl Kernel Corn, ~ PORTMANN'S Tomato or Chicken Noodle Great No,thern or PintoCream St,le Com, 9 Salad Dressing < SOUP BEANSCut or French Stvle 2/81 ,
14.5-15.25 S . 16 oz. bottle oz can 15.5 oz. cans01 can 10.5.10.75

Wvlwood Potato Puffs MANTIA'S CRYSTAL 2-0KIGGINS or Crinkle Cut .....Spaghetti DRINKING WATERCEREAL FRIES2/05 ~. WA, Me.Ar

2/*8 '~8828 oz pillillillilll'/iles,Ad ill A~ 24 Pack
Bag 2 lb. bag 16 oz pko : 9 33.~. .~lIF~ 16.9 oz Bottles

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD &
PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

Visit us at savealot. com f N@V
Lt

We Have 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256=9810 We Have
Propane! - Propane!
$17.99 Open Sunday through Saturday: 8 am - 10 pm $17.99 -

4 L


